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JLC Mandatory
For Promotion in '77

!
According to a message

(IND 2326 0f 082000Z Apr 76)
issued by Air Command
headquarters, DPCOR
nominations for Junior
Leadership Courses (JLC)
constitute mandatory at
tendance.

•

Commencing in 1977,
promotions prior to attending
the JLC should only occur In
exceptional cases and will be
in an acting capacity when
required.

The NDHQ nominations are
considered as a training
directive applicable to the
individual so named. A
refusal to undertake this
training, or failing to suc
cessfully complete such
training will result in action
being taken ln accordance
with CFSO 20-76.

CFSO 20-76 promulgates the
following: "The JLC is a
career course, and personnel

Powell River Hosts
Small Bore Match
Number 676 Squadron RC

(Air) C of Sidney, B.C. walked
off with the MacMillan
Bloedel, Powell River -
Stillwater Division Trophy
with the high score of 968 - 52x
to win the Shoulder to
Shoulder Small Bore Match,
12-14 March, held at Powell
River.
The highest scoring cadet

was LAC Richard Tomsett of
676 Squadron RC (Air) C
Sidney. He scored a 199-15x

•

:it of a possible 200 - 20x.
Twenty three cadet teams
presenting the Air (9), Land

(8) and Sea (6) competed for
the trophy. Scores ranged
from a low of 306 -1x to a high
0f 968 - 52x.
Number 386 Squadron

RC (Air) C, (no. 1 Team) was
the highest ranking team
from the ComoxValley, with a
score 0f 899-16x.
Captain LDW Shelton,

Commanding Officer of 22
Squadron RC(Air)C, Powell
River, expressed (in part) the
officers' and cadets' "ap
preciation and thanks for the
tremendous support by CFB
Comox in providing the fresh
rations". He continued: "The
BFoodsO and his staff are to
be commended for the ex-

0

cellent menus which con
tributed in such a big way to
the overall success of our
exercise.'

Coming
Soon

CF Camox
"OPEN
HOUSE''
Specialists Pay

selected for attendance shall
attend. An individual who
wishes to be removed from
JLC training, for whatever
reason, must provide the
reasons in writing to his
commanding officer (CO).
The CO shall counsel the
member on the possible
career implications that may
result from such a request. II
the individual persists in
declining to attend JLC, the
CO shall forward full details,
including • the signed
statement by the individual as
to the reason for declining
JLC training to NDHQ (ap
propriate Career Manager)
for career review board ac
tion. Such action could have
the following results:
a. block on career
progression;
b. compulsory remuster; or,
c. compulsory release.'
Attendance at the JLC is not

required for; MCpls who are
promoted to sergeant; per
sonnel who held the rank of
corporal prior to Oct. 1st,
1966; or personnel who have
four years or less to com
pulsory release age (CRA).
Personnel who are exempt

or who waived attendance on
JLC may attend said course
on request.
A person wno, while on

course, develops medical
restrictions which preclude

. successful completion of the
course, shall be returned to
his unit for medical
assessment and subsequent
treatment or CMRB action, or
both says CFSO 20-76.

RCAFA
Wings
Visit

Saturday was a busy day
in the Comox Valley for the
members of No, 800 Wing
(Victoria) and No. 808
Wing (Nanaimo) Royal
Canadian Airforce
Association (RCAFA) and
their wives. The group of 51
included John Marshall,
Regional Director; Nor
man Bain, President of
Pacific Group; Harold
Loeppki, President of No.
800 Wing; Ted Carry,
Honorary President of No.
800 Wing; and, Jack
Lightburn, President of No.
808 Wing.
From 0930 to 1600 hours

the RCAFA members and
their spouses took part in
numerous activities: A
Base and NORAD briefing,
A YFP boat ride to Tree
Island (and return), a look
at the sea survival training
facilities at HMCS Quadra,
and a flight over the local
area in an Argus aircraft.
The day wound up at a

''Beef and Burgundy"
party in the Officer's Mess.
During the evening the two
wings each made a
presentation to the Base
Commander, Colone! R.L.
Mortimer. A plaque was
presented by No. 800 Wing
and two RCAF ensigns by
No. 808 Wing.
The conducting officer

for the RCAFA visit was
Captain Gord Bate of 407
Maritime Patrol Squadron.

Cruel Sea Thwarted

Tech Skill Major • Factor
"It took six men years to develop the current trade evaluation system"

stated LCol Guy during a briefing in the Base Theatre on April 6th. "The old
pay field system was based on trade specifications; the new, on job analysis
at the journeyman or Corporal level.''

I Pats Head Home
VICTORIA - Another tour

•

perations on the troubled
nd of Cyprus ends this

nonth for the 3rd Battalion,
Princess Patricia's Canadian
Light Infantry based at Work
Point Barracks, Esquimalt,
B.C.
Four-hundred-and-fifty

members of the battalion, who
have formed the Canadian
Contingent of the United
Nations Force in Cyprus since
last Novemberwill head home
aboard regular and special
service flights commencing
next week.
The first special passenger

flight is scheduled to arrive at

Lion's
Show a
Success

Approximately 1,000
people paid admission to
see the Lions' Club Second
Annual Boat and
Recreational Vehicle Show
in the Glacier Gardens
Arena last weekend ac
cording to the committee
chairman, Jack Bruce.
"All in all, it was a great

• ck. "Theturnout " said Ja ..
displays included boats
ranging in size from 14 t0 28
feet. There was, however,
only one camper and one
trailer available."
Camping equipment was

supplied by the Out
doorsman: radlo equip
mnent by the Radio Shack.

the Victoria Inter
national Airport April 14, at
8:50 p.m. It will carry 130
soldiers who will receive an
official "welcome home" by
Rear-Admiral A.L. Collier,
Commander, Maritime
Forces Pacific.
The second passenger

flight, which Is to arrive April
17, at 1:50 a.m., will carry 130
passengers, Including the
battalion's commanding
officer, Lieutenant-Colonel
H.G. (Greg) Leitch, and the
Battalion Colours. Those
members arriving aboard
regular service flights will get
off at terminals across the
country to begin annual leave.
"Our operational tour of

peacekeeping in Cyprus",
Colonel Lellch said, "can best
be summed up by saying it
has sometimes been
dangerous, often frustrating,
but more often rewarding.

LCol G. M. Guy, PST, along
with other members of the

l Environmental Allowance
Study Team, Mr. D. W. Digby,
DGCB; Cdr. J. I. B. Donald,
PST; LCol R. W. Morton,
DAOT; and, Mr. G. E.
Culham, TB, visited this
airbase on April 5 and 6. While
at CFB Comox they flew
operational familiarization
sorties in 407 and 442
Squadron aircraft and ad
ministered a talk session with
military personnel.
LCol Guy continued: "Each

trade was evaluated on jobs
done by most of its
tradesmen. Comprehension
and job skills plus training
and experience required were
the two major factors con
sidered by a board in rating
each trade for a relative
position on an evaluation list
Responsibility (for resources,
safety on others and ser
vices), effort (mental and
physical) and working con
ditions (environment and
hazard) were also con
sidered."
Although not authorized to

disclose the trade ranking
scores he did indicate the"I know though we have

been extremely successful in
keeping the peace in our
sector of the Island ln that we
have been able to restore
every cease-fire violation -
and there have been many -to
a neutral status. 'That of
course is our mission with the
United Nations, and we have
accomplished it.
'If there is one group that

should be singled out for
praise it has to be my young
soldiers of 18 or 19 years of
age who have been standing
sentry duty, manning ob
servation posts and con
ducting patrols between the
lines for the past six months,
regardless of the clr
cumstances.

maximum that could be ob
tained was 1,000. The highest
score received by a trade was
800.
A special board sat to

decide where the cut off lines
would be located to separate
the basic pay (equal pay for
equal rank for the skills or
qualifacations required to do
that job and the respon
sibilities involved) from the
two specialist pay categories
(for unusually high skills or
knowledge required to do
these jobs).
LCol Guy was quick to point

out "only a small percentage
of the forces receive specialist
pay".
"The WTechA trade has

been considered on numerous
occasions and always comes
back to the same rank or
level,' he said. ""There have
also been submissions made
in behalf of the Safety
Systems trade.'
Re-evaluations can be

carried out if a major change
has taken place in a trade; e.
acquisition of new, com
plicated equipment which
requires more training and
skill to maintain.

'Copter Crew
Efforts Awarded

The Chief of the Defence
Staff has announced that
Commendations have been
awarded to Captain Bob
Goldie, Captain Blair
Wilkinson, Warrant Officer
Russ Boutilier, Sgt. Jim
Kennedy and Corporal Gerry
Boucher of 442 Transport and
Rescue Squadron for suc
cessfully conducting a dif
ficult and hazardous Marine
Rescue on 16 July, 1974.
The incident occurred when

a small boat ran aground on a
reef near Cape Lazo, B.C.,
and the sole occupant was
reported in imminent danger
of drowning. Marine rescue
was not possible because of
rain, strong gusty winds,
heavy seas, poor visibility and
darkness. Although weather
conditions were marginal for
conduct of safe flight, Capt.
Goldie, the aircraft com
pander, elected to attemp'
the rescue. After locating the
stricken boat Captain
Wilkinson established com
munications with the loud
hailer and a hover was
established ata 50 to 60 feet
above the boat. .
From this point onward,

very close crew co-operation
was required to complete the
rescue and ensure safety of
the helicopter and crew.
Because of the darkness and
poor weather conditions,
Captain Goldie was unable to
see the boat once in the hover
and had to rely on directions
passed to him by the flight ,
engineers in order to maintain
the exact position required for
the hoist. While
simultaneously directing the
pilots WO Boutiller, assisted
by Sgt. Kennedy, carefully
lowered Cpl. Boucher to the
rolling and pitching deck of
the boat. Great precision was
necessary throughout to avoid
injury to Cpl. Boucher on the
oscillating mast and rigging
and to avoid inadvertent
dunking in the sea. Once
safely on the deck, Cpl.

"... we have been studying
the desirability and the
possibility of increasing the
search light capability, on the
Buffalo. We have also been
looking at ways in which we
could increase the com
munications capability of the
helicopter so that they can
talk directly to the ships below
them,' the Minister of

Boucher secured the stranded
mariner lo his harness and
both were hoisted back to the
helicopter. The crew then
returned to Comox.

COMMENDATION RECIPIENTS
Capt. Blair Wilkinson,

442 Mentioned

National Defence said on
March 23, when answering a
question by Mr. Hugh
Anderson, MP, Comox
Alberni.
".... Buffalos frequently to

escort the helicopters and
provide lighting for them by
the use of flares. We have this
capability in the Tracker
aircraft which we use quite

The Chief of the Defence
Staff's Commendation has
been awarded to these ser
vicemen for performance far
beyond that normally

Capt. Bob Goldie,
and CPL· Gerry Boucher

S&R Discussed
frequently for marine search
and rescue," stated Major
General H. McLachlan,
Deputy Chief of the Defence
Staff.
Night sun lights will not be

equipped on the Labradors in
1976-77 according to the Major
General.
Mr. Hugh Anderson

strongly recommended that

COMPENSATION PACKAGE DISCLOSED
"There is a general lack of

knowledge in the military on
how the military com
pensation package is
developed. This is coupled
with a general belief by some
that compensation in the
Forces lags behind that in the
civilian environment", These
two sentences started off
LCol. Guy's discussion on the
Compensation Package in the
Base Theatre on April 6.
LCol. Guy, (a member of

the Pay Studles Team), was

visiting West Coast bases as
part of an Environmental
Allowance Study Team led by
Mr. D.W. Digby (DGCB).
"Keep inmind thatwhile we

in the military do develop our
own compensation system,
the final approval of rates and
policies rests with the
Ministers of Treasury Board -
not the CDS or ADM (PER) Or
any other military person,"
he said. ,
He continued: "The com

pensation package consists of

more than pay. There is
Specialist pay, allowances,
charges and expenses and
financial security."
"PAY -equal pay for equal

rank is now the basic principle
involved.
SPECIALIST PAY

compensation for unusually
high skills or knowledge.

ALLOWANCES are
designed to compensate for
particular conditions of
service not covered by pay for
rank or specialist pay. Since

they are designed for par
ticular conditions of service,
they are paid only for ex
posure to such conditions and
are not entitlements solely by
virtue of being qualified to do
something - or being
responsible for something.

Charges and Expenses -
charges are levied for ser
vices of facilities provided to
you (rations and quarters).
Expenses are reimbursement
for costs incurred by you (a

move, a separation or period
o TD).
"Taxation laws apply to all

Canadian Citizens - all our
salary is taxable (pay,
specialist pay, if applicable,
and most allowances).
Continuous salary is also
pensionable, that is the pay
and specialist pay.
Allowances are not pen
sionable for us or anyone else.
"Bed, Board, Booze and

Blondes was basic pay when
(Continuedon page 10)

required and which clearly
displays dedication and
professionalism. Presentation
of these awards will take
place at a later date.

Base photo

CWO Russ Boutilier

night lighting be installed if
funds can be made available.
He said: "...I think it is a
prime responsibility that we
provide as modern a service
and as modem equipment on
our search-and-rescue
helicopters and Buffalos on
the West coast as possible."
Mr. Anderson continued: 'I

would also like, if I may, to
mention SQUADRON 442 in
particular, based at Comox
and compliment SQUADRON
442 on a very commendable
Job. I think LIEUTENANT
COLONEL LANG is an
outstanding commander
there. He does an excellent
job with the equipment he has
available."
Some Trackers will be

equipped in the months to
come to provide com
munications with ships
commented General J.A.
Dextraze, CDS. He continued:
« I BELIEVE TAE
RESPONSIBILITY OF
MARITIME SEARCH -AND
RESCUE OPERATIONS lS
THATOFMOT, not ours. You

(Continued on page 10)
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Nighthawks Nest
more than his allotted two
dollars a day. The three
stooges plus one, cleverly
disguised as Officers
Parkinson, Wittich, Wallace
and Reith went to MLellan
AFB to fly a little target for
the Yankees. With Trev out of
town the Elks' bar profits
probably took a nose dive and
the sweet damsels were left
with unfulfilled longings in
their hearts.
Mike Spooner's initial

reluctance to accept a tran
sfer to the milk drinking OTS
staff has been replaced with
euphoric anticipation. It
appears that after his
categoric No, the career
manglers offered him such
diversified optionis that a
posting to Hell would appear
as Kindness on their part.
Mike, why don't you just
rationalize it as a foreign
posting?
In closing, just a random

thought: Has anyone ever
wondered why April Fools
Day is the Start of the Fiscal
Year?

Some weeks it's harder to
write a column than others,
but being in the "Q" and
looking at the vast expanse of
erotic wallpaper - at $1.50 a
copy - it's almost impossible.
Combine that with the fact
that hardly anyone has been
to work for the last two weeks
and the situation becomes a
Herculean task. However,
let's let the pen become the
shovel, the paper the stable
and the "" fly.
I'm sure almost everyone

outside the Squadron knows
the fleet is grounded - again.
How long the situation will
last is anybody's guess. In
days gone by the worry used
to be about sending boys up in
crates made up of wood and
wire but present times dictate
a somewhat more flexible
policy. Surely if we want to
play in the game we should
have the equipment to do it in.
Or as one of my less articulate
pilot friends said "Lets.
get off the pot". The people I
really feel for are the main
tainers who are busting their

Devil's Brigade-----

0

}-

Spring has arrived once
again and it must be time to
tabulate some news from your
Supply World. First we would

. like to extend a welcome to all
new Sup Techs: Pte. Aird,
Cpl. Morrison, Cpl. Gunstone,
Cpl. Robinson and MCpl.
Leonard. Welcome to the

CPL. KLINGER
STRIDES
AGAIN

guts tearing aircraft apart
only to have to put them back
together again until the next
time. I'II also lay odds that
next time will roll around
before the year is over.
On to more pleasant facts.

The Snowbirds (Oiseau de
neige for 28 per cent of the
country) led by Major Denis
Gautier have been here for a
full week practising their
aerobatics. Spectacularily
breathtaking is abcut the only
way to describe it and the
people fortunate enough to
catch their show this summer
are in for a real treat. There
was, however, one minor
problem with them; someone
stole the training blocks off
Kenny Carr's rudder pedals.
The transfusion of cash as

at April 1 into the squadron
fund has brought about some
jammy TDY trips. That
human dynamo Frank Marlin
has gone to the ICP school in
Winnipeg. Wes Allen has left
his ExO's desk to give Mayor
Drapeau's City some badly
needed financial help. I'm
sure he'll manage to spend

Island folks - we need you!
Congratulations to the

personnel recently promoted
to MCpl.: Cy Leonard ef
fective 1 Mar. 76 and Wally
Berger effective 1 Apr. 76!
When Glen Gillis calledthe

role atthe last Supply Party
on 25th of March at the Totem
Lounge, all Supply personnel
(except those on duty) at
tended this gala event. The
efforts of the Committee over
the past year were justly
rewarded by this excellent
response, which proved
morale is still pretty good.
Major Lugg (BSupO) left a

message with his troops,
"Don't wait for Spring - do it
now." So it seems his Supply

Techs got the message and
last week including Saturday,
moved Clothing Stores, Tech
Stores and Publications to the
new location in Bldg. 16. This
was a very complex move and
was accomplished only by the
keen co-operation and hard
work by male and female
staff. Sup Techs can be proud
of their accomplishment
which will transcend to better
business transactions.
Business as usual from new
location in Bldg, 16 began at • •.
0830 hrs., 14 Apr. 76.
The "OSMER" (On-site

Manpower Evaluation
Report) is currently being
prepared to substantiate more
Supply personnel.

"THE SELECTION is
better since Clothing
Stores moved."
remarks Comox' most
recent arrival.

"'WHAT'S NEW?"
SEIKO QUARTZ WATCHES Ihe most revolutionary development
in time pieces of the decade. Accuracy within 5 seconds a
month. We also stock "up to the minute" styling in Orient,
attnauer, Voltaire and Candino watches.
DIAMONDS Traditional or modern settings for that very im-
portant occasion.
BIRTHSTONE, FAMILY AND COCKTAIL RINGS A large stock of
selective styles. Choose yours today.
CHARMS & BRACELETS Sterling or 1OK Gold. A "fun" gift to
permanently record the "happenings" in your life.

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
CPR Watch Inspoctor

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD.
332-51h St., Courtenay, B.C. 334-3911

STU LIVING

"Ou
Oun,,

•

10% MORTGAGES

BUILD
UP

Own your own home. For a maximum of $800 down, if you
qualify for B.C. Second, you can move right into a new 3 or 4
bedroom home with fireplace and 2 to 3 bathrooms, mortgage
payments can be reduced if you qualify for AHOP subsidy. For
more information coll:

STU LIVING (ex 409 Nav.) 339-3541

0r Any Block. Bros. Salesman at 334-3111

Mleds And Needles
Activity at the Base

Hospital has been buzzing
since the year has begun with
quite a variety. With all the
sick parades, Jack Benny
medicals, needle parades
admissions and air-evacs, a
lot of us are looking forward to
some nice sunny days for our
possible holidays. Hope
Fortin, Hoskins and Balfour
enjoy clear weather at the
Olympics. Brush up on your
French!
First of all, we must say a

fond farewell to some
beautiful people like Joy
Baker who has already
departed the Service to put .
down roots in Edmonton, Alta.
To Capt. Joan Cashin, who has
sold her house and still has a
few effects to dispose of at
printing time, we wish her the
best and happiness With her

new posting to CFB Europe
We sure are going to miss that
home-made Irish Coffee.
Hope you enjoy all that fog
and rain in Halifax, Pete.
That's Sgt. Gosse's one and
only wish- to be transferred to
the Maritimes. In the Dental
Dept., our illustrious Capt.
Levy is about to depart for the
Prairie Region, CFB Shilo. Is
there a promotion in the air,
Paul, or is it the Manitoba
winds blowing this far west?
As for those who have come

here on TD, we extend a
heart-warming thanks for
your expertise. To Lt. Ron
Brown, good success in your
Medical Studies in Edmonton
and to Lt. Jean Henry, and
hope you enjoy your stay in
Trenton, Ont. as much as you
did in Esquimalt. To (almost
a doctor) Sgt. Andy Cormier,

IS OUR

ONLY
BUSINESS

MI

C0MOK VALLEY
INSURANCE

Service Ltd.
000st.Ah Cu' House

334-3195
Courtenav

continued success in your
field and give our regards to
your comrades-in-arms at the
School in CFB Borden. Your
hard work and sense of
humour sure brightened up
the area - but where was the
sun you were supposed to
bring us?
A special ''Welcome Back

Kotter" to W.O. Richard who
has rejoined us from his six
month holiday in Egypt.
A mutual agreement was

expressed between Janie and
Dave on the 14 Feb. 76. The
nuptial for the Doty's was held

(Continued on page 1l)

C0MOK
0IUTDOORSMAN

SUPPLY
339-2600

FOR YOUR COMPLETE
FISHING & OUTDOOR
RECREATIONAL NEEDS

BIKES - GUNS - TENNIS

BASEBALL FISHING

CAMPING & HIKING

AND MUCH MORE

YOU'LL FIND IT ALL AT

1787 COMOX AVENUE

UNIROYAL
Spring Tire Sale
Fastralk Fastrak Laredo
Polyester Belted 83
+31%%. +379. +2125train

Tubeless tletd load Rsn o whitewall Tube/ea tled toe4 Rare"
a R. .te Pe 3.2010 21.1
a7a- 13 »29.93 A70.13 $14.93 3.30.17 s21.23
crs 1a $19.93 c7a. 1a ·04- e.00- 12 »21.93
t7a- 14 »29.93 t7 14 »16.93- 6.0013 »21.93
rha 14 »31.93 7s- 14 137.9 6.$013 171.93
o7a 143 13 131.93 o70144 13 »19.99. 0.4514 474.93
7g144 13 033.93 M70- 144 1 +41.0%- $.60.13 s71.95

THE ANTONIO MEN
SERVE YOU ROYALLYI

• ANTONIO TIRES LTD.

780 Cumberland Rd., Ccurtenmy, B.C.
Open six d$ a week to senve you better

UNIROYAL CENTRE
CHARGEX

MASTER CHARGE

• hone 334-2414
Hours; Mon. to S3t.8.00 to 5.00

I-
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MEXICANA MOTOR INN}
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3 DINE & DANCE i
LI DI• •• •• •tg,

FRI. and Sat.,8 - 12 lf
• •• •• •• ■
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] to Alexander's Part Time Band lj• •• •i] Mick McCartney Nightly in the Lounge ll
• •• •• ■• •
?] Registration Monday, 19 April, 1976 l?
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#] 9-11 a.m. for the Mexicana Wealth [j
£;] Spa [#l
g/ •■ • I• •• •• •
j Watch for Opening of the Disco [i]

• •■ •• •%/ ii
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Tower Team Cries Fowl Gravel Pit Gripes
On Friday 26 March of thls

year the Comox Air Traffie
Control hockey team me a
hand-picked ALL, STAR team
of M.O.T. alr traffic con
trollers in Vancouver for the
third of a series of (?) hockey
games. Having won the firs!
two games quite readily e
anticipated a much more
competitive effort by Van
couver. and we got just that.
After a gruelling 25 minute

trip by air to Vancouver at the
unheard of hour of 0730 a.m.,
we were met at the airport
and forced to all sit in the one
vechicle they met us with (all
16 of us) and then we were
rushed all over town (a
calculated move to tire us by
the way) and broken into
groups to further unsettle us.
We were given the wrong
address to the arena so that
those poor souls forced to
drive their cars, (new M.O.T.
letter of agreement that states
on page forty eight line seven
that aircraft from Comox
carrying hockey players
cannot land in Vancouver on
Friday morning before 1200
hrs. with more than 16 per
sonnel on board) would get
lost. Oh they did it very
craftily mind you, so that we
would not suspect foul play.
They said, "The Richmond
Arena at the far west end of
Francis Street", instead of the
Arena IN Richmond at the far
west end of Francis Street.
The plot was unravelled early
and we managed to retrieve
our lost players, but by this

CF Photo time thev were too unnerved
to be of anyuse to us during
the game.
They forced one player to

unknowingly leave the
goaltenders equipment in the
Motel and only after threat of
physical violence would they
agree to pick it up. The clever
devils used this occasion to
their advantage though, by
asking our referee to go with
them, and while he was gone
they took his sweater and
wouldn't let him go on the ice
without one. He was forced to
watch the game and the
biased calls from upstairs in

In 1974, he was promoted the stands where he could not
lieutenant-colonel. help us. Also, the ice surface

was found to be twice the size
of the Comox rink (not
revealed tos in ne0{la(IOIrrrrrill
and they put up a sign saying "

ward maneouver, suggested
by bystanders not required to
participate.,

Crunch, Elbows, or LH as
those of us who are not

(Continued on page 9)

Inflation has hit the Fed
Cross blood transfusion
service, despite the fact_that
blood Is donated free by
voluntary donors and given
free to hospital patients.

/

L.COL. M. J. DEMERS
To lead 442

Sqn. Commander Named

"DRESSING ROOM 4" on a
broom closet and said that
was Ours.
Three gorgeous but weird

cheerleaders distracted us all
game and to really top it off
all the officials and
timekeepers and stand people
were all Vancouver M.O.T.
personnel.

An official letter of demand
is going in for proof that Daryl
Sittler, Pete Mahovalich, and
Pit Martin are really Van
couver ATC types and also a
sworn statement that No. 6 on
their team really hadn't been
told the rules of the game (no
body contact).
Despite all this our team

fought bravely and scored
three goals to take a 3-1 lead in
the first period. After two it
was 3-2 and after regulation
time (by our clock) it was 3-3.
Feeling sorry for such an
involved but doomed to failure
plot by the MOT team, we
Suggested an extension to
the third period and they
managed two more goals to
win 5-3. Now that you are
horrified at the treatment we

received and feeling sorry for
us, I should clarify some of the
slight exagerations within this
article. Actually it might have
been 5-3 in regulation time
and I think we all agreed to
play for the ice rental time
remaining.

All right, since I'm
basically honest anyway, it
was 5-3 at the end of
regulation time, and those
players mentioned above did
not play for them, but they did
so line up some new fellas that
looked like Saturday night
hockey in Canada. And the
officials were honestly good
and totally un-biased. Also
No. 6 apologized for the bumps
and bruises and pleaded
acceptably to unfamiliarity
with our style of play.
The "after the Game"

function included a presen
tation of the trophy to the
winners for retention until
next game and numerous
short speeches. A Vancouver
participant earned an im
pressive 5-2, 5-1, 5-4, 5-3, and 5-
4 from the judges for his
excellent handling of an awk-

The
Concib

i% }ouoe
Ding Louge
Special Parties Arranged
Live Music Every Saturday

European Smorgasbord is a Saturday feature, or you
may order from our extensive menu.

PHONE 337-5556

OTTAWA-- Lieutenant-
Colonel Marc J. Demers, 41,
of Iberville, Que., has been
named commanding officer of
442 Transport and Rescue
Squadronat Canadian Forces
Base Comox on Vancouver
Island.
He will take up his new

appointment in early sum
mer, succeeding Lt.-Col.
Clarence B. Lang, 38, of
Assiniboia, Sask.
Lt.-Col. Demers joined the

Royal Canadian Air Force in
1952 in Montreal as an airman
and was commissioned a year
later following pilot training.

Mushroom Mutterings

A military pilot and veteran
of 24-years' service in the
Canadian Forces, he has
served in France, Germany,
the United States and most
Canadian provinces.

"·IT'S HERE!""
DATSUN'S NEW NUMBER F10 FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

TEST DRIVE TODAY

,.

NORM KNIGHT SALES
LTD.

640 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay
D10.-878

Phone 338-5335

Alas, here's more in
coherent scribblings from
442's hangar floor. A couple of
postings are in the mill; Rud
Beal, who just recently
replaced Rim Estlin in the
Component Shop is headed for
417 Sqn. Cold Lake this
summer. A rapid rise in
cheeseburger consumption
should be noticed in the
Province of Alberta about that
time. Moe Sirois from
Avionics is off to Bagotville
avec un grand smile on his
visage. One new body has
found its way into F-Troop in
the form ofM-Cpl. Ken Keller,
all the way from 409 Sqn.
Rumour has it that when Ken
was being introduced around,
he stuck out his hand to meet
Gavin MacLean, whereupon
Gavin pulled out his comb and
muttered "Nobody touches da

Fonze!''
When the Chief's away, the

boys will paint, or so the
saying goes. Seems that while
a certain old sailor is in
drydock for a spell, the
AMCRO section has been
painted, not battleship grey
but a beautiful sky (de: Air
Force) Blue. But not before a
bit of confusion was ironed
out. Apparently the original
C.E. work order, signed by the
Chief, requested the "chip
ping and painting" of the
"deckheads and bulkheads'
and sent the gravel oriented
boys at C.E. into a spin. Not to
worry, though. They got their
jollies by painting the celling
of Major Anglesey's office a
nice camouflage green and
brown. Service traditions
carry on Per Ardua ad
Nausewn. Amen.

Your Home Furnishings
Headquarters

.
WESTI NGHQUSE

RCA TV & APPLIANCES
QUASAR
FLEXSTEEL
* GIBSON
SIMMONS
SPEED QUEEN
GRANGE
LLOYDS
* COMFORT
PRINCEVILLE

Co I...,.. ALL MAKE Appliance Service
mpie 3fr ratiincluding Domestic Refrigeration
/here Service Follows

the sale
430 Fi#h St.
Courtenay, D.. Phone 338-8114

t

CLAY GRANT

FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE DON'T RENT!
As low as $800 Down and $193/mo. could buy you a 3 or 4 bedroom
condominium with 3 bathrooms, fireplace and W/W carpets.

Basement Home - '31,500

Nert to Como Golf Course - "46,900

The Finest! -- Speaks For Itself

Comox. Near Schools - '34,900

3-Bedroom. Country Living - '45,200

a--

Comox. 5 Bedrms., Rec Room - "56,500

THESE FINE HOMES ARE REPRESENTATIVE

OF THE THOUSANDS OF BLOCK BROS.

NR.S LISTINGS AND HUNDREDS OF

M.L.S. LISTINGS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR

VIEWING CONVENIENCE IN

BLOCK BROS. VIEW CENTRE

A¢ 449- 5¢h Street,

Courtenay
Double Comor Lot. Close to Shopping
and Tennis Courts - '46,500
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EDITORIAL
A Day's Pay For A Day's Work

Last week an NDHQ Environmental
Allowance Study Team visited this
airbase. While here one member of the
group gave a briefing on the military
compensation package.

Amazingly enough there weren't
any emotionally charged questions
asked after the talk. Did that mean that
everyone was happy with the current
pay, allowances, charges and expenses,
pensions and financial security which
were discussed?

Members of the WTechA, SSTech
and Workshops trades certainly voice
their opinions at other times regarding
what they say is a discrepancy in the pay
between them and the other aircraft
maintenance technicians. Maybe they
were happy with the information given
to them by the speaker, or maybe they
have given up in frustration?

"Comprehension and job skill plus
training and experience required were
the two major factors considered by a
board in rating each trade for a relative
position on an evaluation list," stated
LCol. G.M. Guy (a member of the Pay
Studies Team) "... The W TechA trade
has been considered on numerous oc
cassions and always comes back to the
same rank or level."

L.Col. Guv's disclosure would in
dicate theWTechA trade (one of the
aircraft trades) does not have the
technical skill nor the intricate training

From The Fur-Lined Foxhole [Engage Brain Before Tongue I
Apparently, at some later stage it then
became obvious that Lockheed thought
that "Ottawa was talking of doing the
borrowing. Ottawa misunderstood."

The Lockheed Affair (as it applies to
Canada) has cast doubts on our ability to
manage our own financial affairs. How
will Parliament and public react when
other equally large military contracts
come up for public scrutiny and
hopefully, approval. Not only has the
whole re-equipping of the forces been
cast In doubt but our government could
be charged with misleading our Allies as
regardsour intention to rearm. Again we
will be seen to issue pious words and
solemn affirmations but to do nothing
substantial. The political ramifications
of this "misunderstanding" extend to
the highest levels.

In the public's mind the facts are
quite simplified: $ billion for 18 aircraft
means that each aircraft costs ap
proximately $55 million. Lost is any
consideration of spares, weapons,
manuals, support units, etc. The fact
that this model would cost a relatively
small $4 million more than the ''off.-the
shelf'' PC model ls lost.

Should this simplistic public ap
proach to defence spending reflect Itself
in Parliament then both the LRPA and
other future military contracts could be
doomed. Condemnations regarding the
past will be of little help to us if the
LRPA contract is lost.

Should It come to the point where the
LRPA programme just cannot go ahead,
then I hope that we can exercise another
option and opt for 20 or so''off-the-shelf''
P3C's. Any other option would unduly
delay the whole re-equipping
programme.

The present confusion, charges and
countercharges surrounding the billion
dollar contract with the Lockheed
Corporation has grave ramifications for
the CAF. Virtually every serviceman or
woman has a direct interest In the
outcome. From a service point of view a
satisfactory outcome is mandatory.

As I understand it, some time last
fall the Department of National Defence
quietly got Treasury Board approval for
the long-term re-equipping of the forces.
Our capital budget down to 50 million
dollars in 1972, was to rise to 470 million
dollars in 1976-77, and further protected
by a 12 per cent inflation hedge, was to
Increase to over Sl billion by 1980-81.
Accordingly, several long-term re
equipping programmes were started.
They Include, a new tank force, new
armoured vehicles, a new radar system,
a new fighter, and new ships. The con
tract for 18 Orion LRPA was merely to
be the first In a series of major defence
contracts.

You can imagine the dismay and
apprehension now gripping both the
military and various defence industries
as this contract is negotiated, re
negotiated, scrutinized, and argued
about. •

After carefully planning the re
equipping of the forces over the next
several years, officials In Ottawa are
now faced with a grave embarrassment.
At issue is the financing required for the
pre-production work to be spread over
the next two years. It amounts to some
$150 million per year. As I understand it,
the issue of a bank loan was discussed
with Lockheed. According to the
Financial Post, Lockheed said "yes",
that they could arrange a bank loan.

Guest Editorial
Inflation and Controls

Sound, fury and con
fusion seem to surround
Canada's anti-inflation
program. The Canadian
labor congress and
provincial labor
federations across Canada
appear to be whipping
themselves into a frenzy as
they claim labor's rights
are being eroded.
Me a n while, a

distinguished economic
policy committee of
business leaders says the
Income and Prices Control
Program ls the wrong
medicine.
At the same time, the

Anti-Inflation Board ls
beginning to bog down in a
great backlog of decisions
requiring their attention.

Confusing? Of course it
is, but there is one very
simple point being missed.
, When the controls
program was first In
troduced, the business
community, including the
Vancouver Board of
Trade, stated quite flatly
that It did not like controls
but that it would co
operate. This co-operation
was based on two fun
damental premises.

First, that high and
rising expectations for
income must be blunted
and cooled down if in
flation was ever to be
defeated. Second, that
while the control program
was in place the govern
ment of Canada, in co
operation with provincial
governments across the
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necessary to rate specialist pay. It would
then follow that SSTech, MlTech, Mach
and Ref Tech (the workshop trades) are
In the same ''boat',

The Impression given In the Base
Theatre_on April 6th, was that the Aero
Engine(AE Tech)and Airframe (AF
Tech) trades were on the borderline at
the low end of the specialist pay group.

The Totem Times appreciates the
efforts of the visiting team and those
other persons who have spent much time
and hard work In an endeavour to Im
prove the serviceman's lot.

However, even though "no longer do
we have to go hat In hand to Treasury
Board to ask for a $30 raise' (because
we are under a salary concept equated to
the public service), much heartache
still remains.

As a force composed of volunteers,
encompassing many trades which
cannot actually be equated to, nor can
they be marketed to, civilian industry,
wouldn't it be logical to pay everyone the
same pay for the same rank and
seniority? Aren't the Cooks and the
Financial Clerks just as Important to the
military as the electronic technicians?
An army must eat and Its troops should
receive compensation.

Let's strive to get rid of the specialist
pay and revert to a day's pay for a day's
work based on responsibility (rank) and
seniority. A serviceman ls a ser
viceman, not a civilian.

country, would Institute
practical, fiscal monetary
and economic policies to
ensure that when the
program was eventually
lifted, we would be
operating In a much more
stable and practical
economic climate.

In other words, controls
were a means to an end
and only one tool to be used
In the battle against in
flation. Labor attacks
controls as the only In
strument of policy the
government is using. It
considers controls to be the
whole policy and,
therefore, no good.
Distinguished bus-

inessmen and economists
attack controls for not
being the total and final
answer to achieve the goal
we are seeking. Both are
right, controls are not the
total and final answer.

But controls have a role
to play if other things are
done.
There is one thing cer

tain, however. If controls
are to work and fulfil that
role, business and labor
must co-operate with
government, and govern
ment must act in those
other fields necessary to
establish econom le
progress without excessive
Inflation.
Nobody can deny that

inflation at excessive rates
Is the greatest enemy of
personal security and
economic progress. In
flation must be beaten and

every Canadian, no matter
what his other political
affiliation, business man
or woman, a trade unionist
or professional person, a
politician or civil servant,
has the responsibility to
make sure that it is beaten.

Co-operation, not con
frontation, is the medicine
needed.

(VANCOUVER BOARD
OF TRADE)

FOR SOME: NOTHING GAINED, NOTHING LOST

OTTAWA (CFP) - The
telephone can be one of the
most useful inventions ever
devised by mankind.
It can also be one of the

greatest devices for instant
destruction of public and
human relations.
Millions of dollars in time

and effort devoted to building
and keeping good public
relations can be destroyed in
seconds by some "schlemiel"
with inept telephone
technique.

It's happened; and it can be
documented with thick
sheaves of files. And if you
think bases and stations of the
Canadian Armed Forces are
immune, call your swit
chboard sometime from
outside the gate.
To an outsider, everyone in

the Canadian Forces - from
the commander to the swit
chboard operator- carries the
PR can for the organization.
By snarling "Canadian

Forces,'' or ''National

Defence," a caller is left
wondering if he is speaking to
the whole department or the
corporal in charge of the
blank file.
The telephone is the first

line of public relations, that
enigmatic, intangible "thing"
that dictates whether you, or
the organization that makes
out your paycheque, is ac
cepted as deserving un
derstanding, support and
respect.
When

OTTAWA
and Small
Business

A lack of Quality
By KENNETH McDONALD
Our good worker are

middle-aged people who
have been used to work
ing." "The young people
are brought up to the idea
that they can get as much
as possible for doing
nothing." We offer cons
truct1on worker year
round employment and
full careers but they say
that they can work for
four months. then go on
unemployment insurance
and be better off.
Apprentice program
have broken down because
of union demand: that
everyone be paid the going
rate

•••
Thee quotes from a

government - industry .
labour seminar, held in
October, 1975, describe
the number one problemof
Canadian small business:
quality of labour.

• • •

Push Pull, Click, Click
Weather Control at Comox

There always has been some doubt as to how the weather
forecasters come up with their odd-ball predictions. It
was a popular belief by some that Indian rain dances were the
thing; others even thought that the position of the saucer shaped
moonhad a directbearing; but now the truth is known.

MEMORANDUM OF 13 APR. 76: GOOD SHOW - MET
SECTION

It would appear that the BMetO and his troops have final]
found the right combination of buttons and cranked up son
good weather thismorning. It is one of the few typical beautiful
B.C. days in the past three years.

Bravo Zulu. Signed: H.M.S.

Questionnaires
Mailed

Steelhead fishermen are
asked to contribute to the
management and enhan
cement of British Columbia's
steelhead fishery by com
pleting thelr 1975-76 steelhead
questionnaires.
The Branch is hoping for a
response rate higher than the
average over the past few
years.

TOTEN
TIMES
NEXT

DEADLINE
APRIL 26

A 'no fail" education
stem drained of compe
tition. 'I benefit for 44
weeks after eight weeks'
work -- the causes have
been building for years.
Yet, in the .S. the prob
lem is a minor one.

•••
To draw the comparison,

the Canadian Federation
of Independent Business
co-ordinated a survey of
U..+, small businesses with
a survey of similar scope
in Canada. The same ques
tion was asked of all parti
cipants: "What is the
single most important
problem facing your busi
ness toda"•••
Inflation topped the

US. list. Quality and cost
of labour were at the
bottom. On the Canadian
list. quality of labour was
the top problem, followed
by government regulations
nd paperwork burden,
inflation and cost of labour.

•••
Equally serious is

Canada's quality of
management problem. Our
ranch plant economy, 60
per cent foreign-owned,
jmits managers to imple
menting decisions made

answering a

elsewhere, Foreign
designed products, foreign
p I an ned marketing
strategies, foreign control
of investment decisions -
too many Canadian mana
gers are deprived of the
stimuli that come from
initiating and supervising
a total business operation.

•••
A: Canadians, we have

been living beyond our
means. Low cost, imported
products have been paid
for by the sale of our
manufacturing industries
and our non-renewable
resources, and by massive
foreign borrowing. That
road leads to economic
collapse and we are dange
rou ly near the end of it.
Turning the country

around calls for a change
of heart. Providing
rewards for enterprise and
effort: replacing social
spending with lower taxes:;
building dome tic enter
prises long-term
economic recovery must
come from the contri
bution of individuals, not
from the distribution
schemes of the state.

HABITAT
May 31-June 11, 1976
Vancouver, Canada

telephone, the spotlight is on
you. You ARE DND!
Proven techniques for

switchboard operators, and
everyone else who answers
telephones, start with trying
to respond "within two rings."
A prompt answer leaves the
impression of an efficient
organization that hires ef
ficient people.
Unless you can provide an

answer quickly, don't do your
research while the caller is
hanging on to the other end of
the line - and getting more
irate as each minute goes by.

Don't leave the caller
listening to the sound of
shuffling papers, slamming
drawers, or frantic yells for
"Joe, go get that fuddling
file.'' Apologize for any
unavoidable delays, and be
sincere.
When answering a

telephone, identify the
organization and yourself by
rank and name, and speak
distinctly. Also, avoid
military jargon and
acronymns, if possible.
Outside callers haven't the
foggiest notion what a
BAMEO or an MIR is sup
posed to be, or what to feed it.
If operators cannot raise a

certain extension, the caller
should be so informed.
Nobody likes being left on
hold," or listening to in
cessant ringing. If the ex
tension is busy, ask the caller
if he or she wishes to wait.
And if they are second in line,
ask if they may wish to call
later.
If a caller is informed that

you will call back with more
information, follow through.
Otherwise, you're in the
"schlemiel' class.
Never vent your

frustrations or anger on a
caller, or use a chip-on-the
shoulder or I-couldn't-care
less inflection in your voice.
Keep a smile on your face and
your voice will reflect it, and
ultimately so will your annual
performance report. A good
telephone voice sounds alert
expressive, natural, pleasant
and distinct.

As with other techniques,
there is no substitute for
common sense, and no
legislation or number of
directives can put it there.
Always engage brain before

putting tongue in motion.
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Changes in the income tax
gulations in 1972 no longer

1,knitted real estate in
;tors to create a net rental
loss by claiming capital cost
allowances atmaximum rates
on rental properties.
As a result, many potential

investors turned to various
other rental assets which have
high rates of capital cost
allowance and which are not
affected by the restriction.
Thus there has been an

increased interest in in
vestment in motion picture
films, video tapes, aircraft
and a variety of other rental
assets.
In an attempt to revive the

attractiveness of rental real
estate, the then Finance
Minister John Turner an
nounced in his budget speech
of November 10, 1974, that he
proposed to provide some tax
relief for real estate investors
who acquired new apartment
properties started between
November 18, 1974 and
December 31, 1975. This relie
has subsequently been
tended two additional years
December 31, 1977.
Turner said that the rule

introduced in 1972 would be
relaxed for a short period to
attract capital funds for the
construction of these new
rental housing units.
To qualify for the tax relief

the building must be a
multiple-unit residential
building in Canada and must
obtain a certificate issued by
Central Mortgage And
Housing Corporation cer
tifying that the construction of
the building was commenced
after November 18, 1974 and
before 1978. At least 80 per
cent of the floor space of the
building must be used for
providing self-contained
apartments and related
parking, recreation, service
and storage areas.
Investors who already own,

or who acquire rental real
estate, which does not qualify
under this new rule are sti
prevented from claimi
capital cost allowances if s
claims would create a net
rental loss from all rental real

. estate owned by them.
The provision in the Income

Tax Aet which denies a
current deduction for interest
and property taxes on vacant
land has been modified and is •
extended to real estate :
developers and traders. •
The effect now is that in

terest and property taxes on
any vacant land, including
temporary fee-producing
parking lots, which is not held
primarily for its income
producing potential, may not '
be deducted currently, except
to the extent of incidental
revenue from the land.
The definition of interest

which is subject to this
disallowance has been am
plified and may include in
terest on funds which were
indirectly borrowed to assist
in the acquistion of such la
or, in some circumstan
was made available at J
arm's length for the purchase"
of such land. •

This extended rule will
apply to interest and property
taxes paid or payable after
May 6, 1974 for real estate
developers and traders.

It is understood that the
portion of interest and
property taxes disallowed will
be added to the cost of the land
and will thus become a
deduction in the year in which
the land is sold.

The regulation establishing
separate classes for each
rental building costing in
excess 0f $50,000 acquired%{"mars i, 1rsi

us. As a result, investors
in real estate are still faced
with the recapture of capital","?2}opgaces »iien hies sei
g,,, Buildings to the extent
4,,"" Proceeds on sale exceed
{"depreciated capital cost

e building.

Fortunately for investors in
real estate, their investment
Sill offers some advantages
,}" inflationary economy.

spite the inroads by
Revenue Canada In the
ultimate proceeds on sale of
!$2},pg"Pery. iv s rile
,,""g to recapture of
{"Pg"lost atovanes an4

tion of capital gains, the
Sconomic value of the in-
,""ment in real provery is.,"3 Ikey to sutier erosion

Ough inflation than are
some other types of in
vestment.
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?"EE?woos
process of be], e in the
show regui,{$ "mended
grain or2, er the
trail bikes in th»,"ed mint
new order rep"area. The
of these vehii,'hat if any
PM roadway ,", ridden oi
under Prov&ii'},%2,,,hat
both the bike "ulations
shall {d the operator

cenced (a
perator must posses< " or-
erg%irsinst3":
,,","$'o be ridden on any ot
e lawns or other

areas of PMQg Grasseds.
A Minor League Baseball

registration was held 10 AB -~Ian4 so tr 1o1 cii@r#!
indicated a desire to ]
base»ii. Tits is wei !
the numbers required to set
up a viable league schedule. A
second and last registration
for Minor League Baseball
will be held Saturday 24 April
at the Airport School Gym
from 10 to 12. In addition a
coaches' clinic will be held in
the PMQ Rec office in the
Theatre building at 7:00 p.m.
on Tuesday, 20 April. Minor
League baseball is open to
boys and girls with a break
down as follows: a. Boys and
Girls Mixed Leagues: i) Ages

T" Ball and (ii) ages 8-9
tball; b. Girls softball - 10-
and 13- 17 years; and c.

Boys Hardball - 10 - 12 and
Babe Ruth League (13 - 17
years).
While it is not intended as

such, my spies inform me that
should any girl wish to play
hardball with the boys league
that this can be arranged. It
should be noted that if there
are insufficient numbers of
either players or coaches that
is highly conceivable that
some of the children will be

• unable to play ball. If your son
or daughter wants to play
baseball this year, think about
that.
The Base Teen Organization

(BTO) is not a group you hear
much from, and we think you
should know a little about
them. There are presently 71
members in the BTO which is
restricted to CFB Comox
dependants from 13- 18 years
of age. The BTO holds fun
tions for its group and has

'

,.. ... rough these functions,
1aged to obtain their own
co Equipment. This

equipment is available for
hire to clubs, sections or
private parties (for in
formation contact Wayne
Allan 339-5374 or Local 431).
Memberships in the BTO can
be obtained at any BTO
function or from any of the
executive: President - Debbie
Erler, vice president, Sherry
Short; Secretary Lynn
Shimla; treasurer Sherri
Morgan and Assistant
Secretary Treasurer Adda
Fleming.
My source, the Midnight

Skulker or as we on the
Council call him, "the Hooded
Bunny" tells me that the
Annual Easter Egg Hunt will
be held this Saturday, April 17
at 9:00 a.m. at the Airport
School. If the weather proves
to be unsuitable, the event
shall be held the next day,
Sunday, 18 April at 10:00 a.m.
There will be three age groups
for this year's Hunt: Toddlers

years (must be ac
anied by a parent), a 4-6

• old age group, and 7-8
year group. The age limit for
this year's Easter Egg Hunt
will be 8 years of age.

COMING
17 April - PMQ Easter Egg
Hunt - Airport School 9 a.m.
Open to all PMQ children to 8
years of age.
17 April - BTO GRUB Dance -
Airport School gym -7-12 p.m.
Free to members - non
members 50 cents.
20 April - Baseball Coaches
CIini¢ - PMQ Rec Office 7
p.m. ll
24 April - Baseba
Registration - Airport School
gym - 10- 12 a.m.

BYTOWN
MESS MANAGER

DIES
OTTAWA (CFP) - Robert C.

E. Sharp, Sr., of Ottawa,
longtime manager of HMCS
Bytown Naval Officers Mess
(i8 Lisgar St.) in downtown
Ottawa, died here Apr. 10. He
was 60. ·itishMr. Sharp, of Britis! army
Background, spent four and a
half years in a prisoner ofwar

in Germany during the
cam%, word War, and in%"e io caw4i sendi fie persii st2;'

der of 'Tunis when 1e
Alexa"",,nted Governor-
was ?PP", year ater._ Mr.
Genera. d Messwas name
Sharp Gt Lisgar Streets
Manager ,
·+Stone Frigate'·
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WayneAllan
Town Cop

339.5374(431)
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PeteMorrow

\ controller Publicity
3392019(423)
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\ Dave Barney

Community Awards Coordinator
339 -2470(421)I
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Stephanie Spiers
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Jim Haaar
Member Works
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Brian Uddenbera
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Youth Chorus Formed
An exciting new singing group has been started at CFB

Comox under the direction of Stephanie Spiers. About thirty
members from ten years old and up, both Catholic and
Protestant, have been holding rehearsals in the Base Protestant
Chapel, in preparation for their first appearances in the
Churches on Mother's Day.

Their leader, Mrs. Spiers, is extremely well qualified to
direct such a group. She was brought up in a musical home in
B.C. and had competed in various musical endeavors in that
province. After moving to Nova Scotia, she formed the Young
GreenwoodSingers and appeared herself in such productions as
The King and I at the Acadia Playhouse. She became a member
of the Armdale Chorus, sang with the Atlantic Symphony and
gave performances on radio and television on the East Coast. In
the 1969Halifax Music Festival, Stephanie won both top awards.
In 1970 she won the top provincial award which enabled her to
compete in the national finals in Toronto. Her training has in
eluded studies at the Toronto Conservatory of Music, the
Juilliard School of Music in New York and the San Francisco
Opera School.

By being given a 1973 Canada Council scholarship she was
able to study under Leopold Simoneau and Dr. Carlo Maestrini
at the Banff School of Fine Arts.

Stephanie's plans for the Children's Youth Chorus are
varied and interesting. In the Fall, rehearsals will begin for a
special Christmas program. By then she hopes to add some
instrumental pieces to complement the voices. 'There is already
amurmur in the group for uniforms and a possibility of bus trips
to perform at nearby towns. Themembers are enthusiastic, the
leader is talented, sowehave the ingredients for a very pleasant
treat.
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Bob Gray
Town Clerk
339.5257(303)

-
---SyPshytocky t

Deputy Controller Publicity
Deputy Town Clerk

339.4253(318)

WALLACE GARDENS
COMMUNITY COUNCIL

I
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DON'T FORGET
CFB COMOX

"OPEN HOUSE""
SUNDAY, MAY 23
Featuring THE SNOWBIRDS

. "Help the underprivileged -
hire a woman'' reflected
irritatingly from under the
Totem Times masthead,
vintage 1973.
"I'II straighten them out!"

exclaimed Pearl Kingyens
when she was notified that her
husband, Lorne, had been
posted to CFB Comox, in
August of that year.
Pearl may, or may not,

have straightened out the
Editorial Staff of this local
"fishwrapper'' but she
certainly 'has pitched in to
give this military newspaper
a 99.99-100 per cent error free
publication.
"Oh, those guys in 409

Squadron and their
NightHawk's Nest, they don't
even speak the same
language.'' (English, of
course!) says Pearl, as she
scrutinizes each letter and
punctuation mark in their
copy.
Pearl (and a twin sister)

was born in Peterborough,
North Hampshire, England.
She met and married Lorne
Kingyens in North Luffenham
in 1954.
As a serviceman's wife,

Pearl has served in quite a
number of units in Canada.
Because of Lorne's
telecommunications trade,
most of the units have been
small radar stations
Pearl Is Interested in

people. 'This can be verified by
considering her long list of
activitles on the airbase, In
addition to beinga loyal proof
reader on the Totem Times
staff, Pearl Is a "Brown Owl"
of No. 6 Komux Brownle pack,
a member of the Officers
Wives Entertainment Cor
mittee, a member of the

Protestant Chapel Ladies
Guild and a Protestant Chapel
Committee member. She is
also an avid golfer.
Pearl has faithfully turned

up in the "Green Sheet"
Composing room to proof read
Our beloved "fishwrapper"

Don Pierce
Deputy Controller Works'

339.2924(43) J
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BY GINNIE BEARDSLEY
The image of the burly

logger looms large in the
public imagination - so much
so that while actual logging
today is seldom carried on in
the tradition of one man and
his axe against the forest's
giants, the woodsman's skills
of yesteryear flourish in more

Proof Reader Deluxe

"Ye Gods! I Found a Naughty Word"
Photo Begin

for approximately two years.
We understand that Pearl

will be leaving the Comox
Valley this year for North
Bay, Ontario. Colonel
MNichol and the editor of the
Shield will be waiting her
arrival, no doubt.

r

'4a%2%
Don Grenon

Deputy Controller

I Communily Activities:)
339-35233(261)

t Rep #" 'ft '!/

George Giles
Controller Community

Activities
339-2944(308)

than a dozen British Columbia
centres every spring and
summer in loggers' sports
celebrations.
Clad in the traditional

bright flannel shirts, feller's
pants and caulk boots, men pit
their strength and skill in a
dozen different ways against
trees in one form or another
and against each other. They
roll 2-foot (sir-metre) logs up
double ramps with only a
hand tool called a peavey for
help. They scramble up 100-
foot (30-metre) spar trees
with an agility that would
make a black bear envious
and throw double-bitted axes
with an accuracy equalling
that of any carnival per
former.
They chop in all sorts of

ingenious ways, overhanded
and underhanded:
demolishing three-foot alder
blocks in seconds; standing
far above the ground on a
springboard inserted into a
target tree, which they try to
fell with all speed. They saw
through Douglas fir logs in
minutes with hand saws, in
seconds with power saws.
Sawing events are referred to
in logging parlance as
"bucking" and, like the other
sports, are played under
Canalog Festival of Forestry
rules.
All of these events are

carried on by contestants
simultaneously, so that the
crowd can have the fun of
cheering a favorite on to beat
his competitors, usually by a
matter of seconds.
In the woods, a choker

man's job is to attach a giant
pair of pincers to a felled log
so that it can be lifted by a
crane. Translated into a
loggers' sport, a chokerman's

CAMOUFLAGE
IS IN.

ASK ANY
"BROWN JOB"

named
ANGLESSEY

J
Gord Whaley

Controller Recreation
339-5297(343)

E

Logging Days
race takes place over water,
with the contestants
sometimes falling in and
trying to swim without
dropping the choker.
Possibly the most popular

man-to-man competition,
year in and year out, is log
birling. Here, the two com
petitors stand on opposite
ends of a log which rolls and
pitches in a pond, with each
trying to keep his own footing
andmanoeuvre the log in such
away as to dump his rival into
the water.
All that this sport requires

is tremendous natural
balance plus years of prac
tice. It is the only skill sport
open to women in the world of
bucking, chopping and
climbing. The only other
traditional female event is
probably more of a spoof of
the male view that no woman
can drive a nail straight, as
the women are turned loose
with logs, hammers and nails
after the serious competition
is over. No one has suggested
a nall-driving competition for
men.

AII-Sooke Day is the
granddaddy of all loggers'
sports celebrations in the
province; the largest in
British Columbia, it attracts
competitors from as far afield
as Australia and New
Zealand.
The earliest shows in the

province are held in May in
Nanaimo and at Kootenay
Bay on Kootenay Lake. June
sees one of the bigger shows,
with Canadian and world
championship events, at
Terrace. In the same month,
Mission in the Fraser Valley
and Salmo and/Nakusp in the
Kootenays include loggers'
sports in local celebrations.
All Sooke Day is always the
third Saturday in July;
Quesnel, in the Cariboo, and
Squamish, at the head of
Howe Sound, hold loggers'
days in August. Exact dates of
most events are published in
the Calendar of Events
published by the British
Columbia Department of
Recreation and Travel
Industry.
(This Travel British

Columbia story is one of a
series provided by the British
Columbia Department of
Recreation and Travel
Industry.)
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Dancing

Photo Begin

FEMALE "CHAMPS" Top Left: Daniel Colin (Manager), Karinne Merkle, Kari
Cunningham, Denis Darveau (coach), Janis Voth (Captain), Nancy Chesnut,
Gaetanne Perron, Use Turcotte, Joyce Jack, Jackie Girard (goalie), Bev House
and Jackie James.

l CFB Floor Hockey Champs
Although the girls have lost

and tied one game they still
came up on top with the most
goals during the play offs.
With cuts and Bruises they
kept "L'Esprit de Corps"
throughout the entire play off

games and brought home the G; HOUSERS - 10; CFB
Championship trophy COMOX-9; CFB COMOX -8;
which they certainly deser- KELLY'S - 8.
ved.

PLAY OFF RESULTS
KELLY'S - 7; HOUSERS -

TOTALGOALS
CFB COMOX 17; Joinus if you possibly can. Bring your friends. It's a great

HOUSERS-16; KELLY'S-15. way tobe with themeachweek. Happy dancing!

Sports Activities
Bowling,
BOWLING
BANQUET

Place: Totem Lounge
Time: 7 May 1976
Meal: 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.

Dancing from 9:30 - 01:30 to
the Alley Cats.

Cost: $1.00 to Association
members; $6.00 to guests.

For tickets contact: Stan
Prime (497); Bob Dicken
(497); Ron Carter (461); Dot
Zielke 339-3969.

I
BYLOISWRIGHT

Big things have been happening lately in the CFB Comox
Social Centre alias 'Conference Room" above the gymnasium.
These are the antidote to too much passive entertainment. They
are comeandmake your own fun and happiness things.

Four squares (de 32 people) have been gathering there to
learn to square dance every Sunday night under the tutelage of
Bob andJoy Jeglum. You will not find a better or more thorough
teacher than Bob. He quickly and carefully turns people into
dancers. He takes a group of strangers and turns them into
friends.

On March 27 this group celebrated with a party to which
their invited guests were: the Ocean Wave Club of the Comox
Valley and Ripple Rackets of Campbell River.

The party was but a preview of the high point that will be
reached on Saturday, April 24 whenwe will be there to celebrate
their graduation.

The second group of people using the Social Centre meet
Monday evenings and their aim is to learn Round or Couple
dancing liberally laced with mixers and high spirits - all of the
organic do-it-yourself variety. Stan and Evie McMullin are the
teachers here. Their very example is the starting point for the
enthusiasm and fun-loving enjoyment of this form of dancing.
It's so very catching and, unlike the flu and colds currently
going around, will send you home happier and stronger for the
experience.

Stan and Evie assisted by Ted Wright and myself branched
out Wednesday, March 24 at the Comox Recreation Centre on
Noel Ave. They proposed a 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. class for new
beginners to learn square dancing and from 8:00 - 10:30 p.m.
(Note the overlap) a fun level dance for square dancers and ex
square dancers which will be in the form of a refresher course.
The emphasis will be on good, easy, smooth flowing dancing that
spells enjoyment for 13 weeks from March 24 to June 16. They
hope thus to reactivate the club Merry Mixers. Doesn't that
name just say it all! •

133213158
873 "93£

Goff,
Tuesday, 6th April saw 20

ladies out on the fairways for
the first Ladies Day of the new
season at Glacier Greens.
Irene Harker was low gross

winner for the day and Rose
McCllesh, low net winner.
Winn Naven won the prize for
the most honest golfer.
After 9 holes of golf a get

acquainted coffee hour and
lunch was enjoyed by the
ladies.

COMINGEVENTS Tuesday
20th April - 18 holes. Scotch
foursomes. Start 9 a.m.
Sunday 25th April - Early Bird
Tournament for Men, Ladies
and Juniors. Start at 10 a.m.
18 holes. Tuesday 27th April -
18holes. Medal play. C.L.G.A.
Pin Day. Start of Ringer
Board. Start 9 a.m.

Scuba,

A Skin and Scuba Diving
Course will be held al CFB
Comox starting 1900 hours 4
May 76. Cost is $65.00. Good
swimming ability required
your own mask, fins and
snorkel ( to be discussed first
night). Contact: Gary Emery
395; Don Buchner 388.

Tennis,
The Comox Valley Tennis

Club will start it's Tennis
Year off on Sunday, April 11 at
Comox Anderton Courts at 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. From then on
we will play at the following
times and places:
Sundays, Comox Anderton

Park, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.;
Mondays, Comox Anderton
Park, 6 p.m. to dusk; Wed
nesdays, Vanier HighCourts 6
p.m. to dusk.
The dues for the year are

$15.00 for single, $20.00 for a
couple and$25.00 for families.

All interested tennis en
thusiastes are welcome to
attend or may call Christina
Duchesneau at 334-3240.
We are also hosting an

advanced Tennis Clinic which
will be conducted by the well
known Tennis Pro Mr. Gordon
Hartley and his son Rus
Hartley from Victoria. Mr.
Hartley is a BCLTA and
USLTA coach. The clinic will
be an all day affair com
mencing -17 April76-Sun .at
9:30 a.m. to 12:00 and will

continue from 1:30 to 4:00 at
the Comox Anderton Park
Courts. The cost will be $4.00
for club members and $8.00
for non-club members for the
whole day clinic. If interested
in attending please call 334-
3240.

Curling,
DuringMarch 10th to March

12th CFB Esquimalt hosted
the 1st Annual B.C. Region
Logistics Bonspiel. Twenty
rinks from throughout the
province participated and the
event proved to be a
tremendous success. It was
the first time since the for
mation of the Logistics
Branch that the B.C. Region
has held an event of this
magnitude, and the en
thusiasm displayed by
logisticians of all
backgrounds was tremen
dous.

I

877 - 5th,
Courtenay

334-3441

Rec
News
TENNIS COURT USAGE:
Please note that the Comox

tennis courts are reserved by
The Tennis Club during the
following times and will not be
open to the public: Mon. 6:00
p.m. to dusk. Sun. 11:00 a.m.
lo 2:00 p.m. Thurs. 6:00 p.m.
to dusk (Jr. Club).
Rec. Centre tennis lessons

will also be using some of the
courts on Tues. & 'Thurs.
evenings and Saturday
mornings at certain periods
during the season.

BASEBALL-SOFTBALL
COACHES MEETING:
There will be a Baseball

Softball Coaches meeting
April 20th at 7:00 p.m. at the
Comox Rec. Centre. We
desperately need coaches for
some of the teams (Squirt
boys and Midget and Bantam
girls). Anyone interested in
coaching please contact Rec.
Centre 339-2255 or come to the
meeting. We need your
support to make our Baseball
Softball a success.

SAILING LESSONS
Our Sailing classes will

commence April 21st and
April 26th inside the Spit.

4" tug«aeld'lj lllC ']Ck
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES (1974/ LTD.

Your Home Furnishings
Headquarters

WATCH FOR THE OPENING
OF OUR SECOND STORE

IN THE NEW COURTENA y

DRIFTWOOD MALL

Chips & Putts
A group of hearty souls

braved the elements on
Sunday 21 March and began
the 1976 tournament schedule
at Glacier Greens Golf
Course. After a nine hole
mixed four Ball, a general
meeting was held. After the
meeting ended the Club
Captain held a draw for the
free membership. The winner
of a membership for 1976 was
Mr. K. McRORY of 442 T & R
Sqn. Partial membership
payments were won by Mr.
Mel Eisan, Alex McCliesh and
Al Stephenson. .
On the 4 Apr. our second

Mixed Four Ball was held.
This time the weather co
operated and a very sue
cessful event was held. Sixty
four members played and
enjoyed a social hour at the
completion of the tournament.
Our next tournament will be
held on Sunday 25 Apr. It is
our Early Bird and is open to
Men, Ladies and Juniors.
Entry fees for adults will be
$2.00 per person and $1.00 for
juniors. Members are asked
to leave their entry along with
fees in an envelope at the bar
as entries will close at 09:00 on
Sunday the 25th. See you on
the links soon.

BLOOD DONOR
CLINIC

t

CFB Comox
Rec Centre

10:30 a.m. to 230 p.m.
FRI., MAY 7

r----------~~------~
} RESTRICTED {
I
I To Up Islanders staying overnight In Vittorio. :

Special Rates - Free Continental Breakfast ]
] Quiet rooms - Ero long Queen beds l
I PHONE 388-6667 ]

} THE ITO'WIN ININ EST WESTERN i
I Just off Douglas ol Burnside Rd. f
[ (turn right at the big orange 76 ball and you're home)

~---------------~--~
COOL IT MAN!

ARE YOU PLANNING A
TRIP THIS SUMMER

VIA CAR
AND TRAILER
OR CAMPER-

TRUCK? IF
YOUR VEHICLE
IS EQUIPPED
WITH AN
AUTOMATIC
TRANS.

YOU NEED
EXTRA

t
COOLING

DROP INTO

DAVE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR
370 Punlledge, Courtenay Ph. 334-2917

OPERATED
DY

BUDGET TAX SERVICE

COMOX
1775 Comox Ave.

339-5712

COURTENAY
532 England Ave.

338-8583

WESTINGHOUSE
RCA TV & APPLIANCES
QUASAR
FLEXSTEEL
GIBSON* SIMMONS
SPEED QUEEN
GRANGE
LLOYDS* COMFORT
PRINCEVILLE

Complete ALL MAKE Appliance Service
including Domestic Refrigeration

»

Where Service Follows
the sale

430 Fifth St.
Courtenay, B.G. Phone 338-8114

HEATING

Warm Floor Heating System complete with Registers to Outside Walls.
2" Insulation in Floors.
3" Insulation in Outside Walls.
3" Insulation in Roof.
80,000 B.T.U. Gun Oil Furnace.
Adjustable Heat Registers in all Rooms.

CONSTRUCTION
Detachable "A" Frame.
2x8 Solid Lateral Floor Joists 16" O.C.
2x4 Exterior Wall 16 O.C., sheathed with 5/16" Plywood
2x3 Interior Walls 16" O.C. •
" Paneling throughout home.
Truss-type Rafters 16" O.C with decor Coordinated Panelithic Ceiling
Sliding Windows complete with Self-storing Storms and Screw Cover
Wood Door and Storm at Main Entrance. vers.

CYPRESS MOBILE HOMES
Island Highway - 2 miles South of

COURTENAY
Open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Dealer lie. No. D 1069 Phone 338-6716

z I}>}>Ii}zz}IpIp

OPEN HOUSE{8ROS
8,1111:,;

DAILY 1:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M.
7 DAYS A WEEK

PLATEAU GARDENS TOWNHOUSES
C.M.H.CC. MA.H..O.P. FINANCING

DOWN PAYMENTS FROM $809.00
ASSISSTED MONTHLY PAYMENTS

GUTHRIE ROAD

FEATURES:
3 and 4 bedrooms
3 baths
fireplaces
patios

ED PARSONS ...•.•• 339-2813
UcE MOWAT. ......• 339-3137
Y GRANT ........• 339-3945
@Kt SCHILLER....... 334-2203
iii ADERSON. .•.•• 338-5018

Display Unlts Furnished BG.

MccoiNocHE's FURNrru{

BLOCK BROS. REALTORS
Exclusive Agens

Art Meyers, Sales Manager
MAX WEEGAR......... 334-4568
HOWARD HAMPSHIRE... 339.2627
RAY PAGE........... 338-6267
MIKE EMERSON....... 338-5233
AL DIXON........... 334-2682

GAYE WORKLor wonk''··....334-2220
DOUG cook.'''·.....334.2220
DICK GARIN#''''·..3342015

••••. 337.5327



Intersection "Champs"
Col. Mortimer Congratulates 409 Sq. Hockey Team Capt.

Base photo

BY BEVMUSKETT ,,
A large crowd was "" "%;

tendance for the AnnU
Service (Hangover) League
Banquet and Presentation
Night held at the Como
Valley Curling Club Saturday,
April 10.
Speclal thanks were e

tended to Mary Chayko and
helpers tor the lovely dl""F
served, and to Eric Chay#O
for his many years of service
to the league.
Eric Chayko then had the

honor of presenting the
trophies to the seasons win
ners listed below.
League Champs - 'Pete the

Painter"
'A'' Event Winners - Barr's
Mobile Homes. Runner-up
Rink - Lions No. 1.
·B' Event Winners - Lions
No. 2. Runner-up Rink - Sgts.
Mess No. 1.
C" Event Winners - Bonnie

l CFB Comox at Nationals
The Totems departed

-I{omox for Borden via Servicen. Ar on Saturday morning 27
al5 Iar. 76 missing a couple of

key players but supplemented
with Sonny McLean from
Holberg and Dennis Fodor
from HMCS Terra Nova in
Esquimalt. On arrival at
Trenton we were met by a bus
of vintage origin to transport
us to Borden. This had to be
the most gruelling part of the
whole Tournament. We finally
arrived in Borden at0130 local
time Sunday morning where
we were met by our Host and
immediately shown to our
accommodation for the
Tournament.
The first day was real hectic

- meetings for team coaches
and managers, light workout
for the team, introduction of
all teams al the Opening
Ceremonies and then the first
game at 2100. The effect of our
travel and all activities on the
first day showed its effect as
the Totems were soundly
beaten by Edmonton (Prairie

, Region) 11-1.-
gea The next game the following
o y was what many people at

e tournarent considered
the best 2% periods of the
tournament. Totems were
matched against CF Europe
(considered the strongest
team). Both teams were
skating hard both ways with
fast and furious action at both
ends. Score at the end of 2nd
period was 44. In the 3rd
period Europe got a couple of
quick goals and Totems had
some good opportunities to tie
the game but were thwarted
by bad luck and some good
goaltending by the Europe
goaltender. Then, un
fortunately, with 6 minutes
left to play in the game, the
roof fell in on the Totems and
they ran out of gas - Europe
banged home 6 goals. Final
score 124 for Europe.
The third day the Totems

felt it was "our turn", and it
was. They downed St. Jean
(Quebec region) 6-4. As a side
note, this was the first game
,, t CFB Comox has ever won

a National Hockey Tour
ent.

The fourth day was the
game against Ottawa
(Ontario Region) and un
fortunately the Totems didn't
appear to be in the right
frame of mind to be playing
hockey at 0900 in the morning
and were beaten 7-1.
The fifth and final game for

the Totems matched them
against CFB Greenwood
(Atlantic Region) who have a
very well balanced hockey
team combining a lot of ex
perience with youth, and
again, with a few breaks
around the net it could have
been a different story from
the final outcome of 7-4.
Everyone can be proud of

the showing that Totems
made In the tournament and
although losing 4 of 5 games
every team knew they were
in a hockey game-especially
the eventual winners, CF
Europe. Many people don't
realize it but for many years
the Pacific Region hockey
teams have been considered
'weak sisters' but this
situation is slowly starting to

change and if the Base can
continue to Ice a team in the
local league and play hockey
regularly, it is considered that
the National Hockey
Championship can find its
way out West.

It would be very difficult to
single out any individuals on
the performances during the
Tournament as it was a "team
effort",

Comox Totems had the
distinction of having the first
U.S. service-man ever to
compete in the Nationals and
the Totems thank the CO 425
Sqn., Det 5 USAF for making
Jack McGarry available •
especially in view of the fact
that Det 5 had an Inspection
during the Tournament.

Bows And Arrows
A meeting of the Base

Archery Club will be held at
1900 hours April 16. The
purpose of thismeeting will be
to determine the activities of
the Club for the near future.
The second item will be to
form a new executive.
You may have noticed a

lack of activity around the
Rec Center Sunday af
ternoons, well we haven't
quit, all that's happened is
that some of us have gone
outdoors to the Fish and
Game Club in Courtenay. The
course there is a beautifully
treed professional field course
that should tempt almost any
archer.
Since last writing Gary
Gauvreau added another tally
for our Club by placing third
in Nanaimo on the 11 of April.
The next big shoot will be

the Mothers Day Shoot in
Courtenay, so if you are at all
interested let's see some
support out there for our Base
representatives.
See you at the Club.

TakeAShot
You can win a prize in the
Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board Photo Contest. Entries
must be received by August 31,
1976 Merit Awards are
offered for early entries.
For complete rules and entry
forms see your nearest real
estate office or photo supply
store.
Enter Early!

Enter Often!

%a a
VANCOUVER ISLAND
REAL ESTATE BOARD

SEAFUN DIVERS LTD.
540 Comox Rd. (Beside George's)

334-4643

Curling Capers
Togs. Runner-up Rink
Comox Legion.
"D" Event Winners - "Petethe Painter." Runner-up Rink
- Full TII.
The Jackson Memorial

Trophy for the "Most Sport-
5manlike' team went to the
Courtenay Firemen's rink
skipped by Bob Dargle with
Alee Urquhart, third, Ed
Brickman, second, and
Johnny Davies, lead.
Following the trophy

presentations all the skips
were called upon to accept a
"9velty gift for each member
o! their rink.

s some of you know
%cady, this win e my last
column. Due to other com
mitments I do not have the
time to continue with it. I
would like to take this op
portunity to thank everyone
who provided me with in-

Thursday, Apr. 15, 1976

formatlon regarding bon
splels, etc. during the past two
seasons. I also hopeyou have

• a nlce summer recess and will
see you around the rink next
curling season.

POSTED
Call Collect or write
for information on:

o ll.mes
o lots
o Acreages
o CANADA
WIDE FIND
A HOME
SERVICERCAF/CAF

Rotirod

• Your Listings Solicitod
for courtesy and prompt action call

IA/AMO REALTY (cstem»)
Office TOM POCTn Re:idea
334-3124 339-2660

AIR
RENTALS
SERVICE
EQUIPMENT
INSTRUCTION

Sada Gate Ca,, 'Ml.al.4,
NANAIMO CAMPELL IVER PORT ALDI
754-4013 207-3622 723.5511

334-3193

You Aro Invited To Our

BOAT SHOW
April 23, 24 and 25

..

c-200T
lt looks lko a bly blko, but it's got all tho oconomy of a wookday commutor and
tho ploasuro of a wookond fun blko.

Tho dopondablo, four-stroko, twlnyllndor, OHC onglno works smoothly through a
flvo-spood transmlsslon. l starts oloctrlcally, and lt stops wth a cablooporatod dls
brako up front, Eornal woar lndlcators on brakos aro thoro for safoty. Ad]ustablo
roar shock springs mako thls blko oasy on tho rldor, tho oconomy maltos lt easy on
tho rldor's pockot. '
Got tho CD200Tand you'ro getting blg blko foaturos at a lllo blko prico.

HOLIDAY MOTORCYCLE CENTRE
Phone 339-5112

CF B Comox Totem Times 7

BLOOD DONOR
CLINIC

CFB Como Rec Centre
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 7

COX z2,//> )o
iiECi)

2160 Cliffe Ave.

CE».
COMPLETE MARINE SALES

AND SERVICE

Courtenay, B.C.

Comox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Von
%/-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

cMox Aun AEEEI
SALES LTD.

Your Local Ford and Morcury Doalor
360 N. Island HIghway, Courtonay, D.C.

Phono 334-3161
MOTOR DEALER LICENCE KO. 5023

InCaseof
Emergency...
They often happen when you're least
prepared.

Somebody gets sick. Somebody needs you
at home. And you just don't have the
money to get you there.

Well don't worry.
We've helped thousands of people in the
military meet their emergency money
needs.

Stop in or call Household Finance and
apply for an emergency Traveloan. !p{e
SIQ000, We'II process your application
with speed and efficiency.

The emergency Traveloan at Household
Finance. Emergencies are tough enough
without having to worry about money.

90EE9,ME
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-3ears)

RIVER HEIGHTS MOTEL
1820 Cliffe Ave. Phone 338-8932 Courtenay

Clean, Quiet 1 and 2 Bedroom
Kitchenettes.

Home of courtesy and rest.
COLOUR TV

Mrs. Searle welcomes all service
personnel, whether it's for a

Weekend or a week.
CHARGEX AND MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTED

FACTORY SALES OUTLET
AMBASSADOR DIPLOMAT
¥ STATESMAN EMBASSY

CO0LON
Single and Doublo Widos

COMMONWEALTH
MOBILE HOMES

CANADA WIDE
On Vancouver lsld. - 2 Convenient locations

At Parksville
(Im S on ltd Hwy)

SEE MAC OR ANDY
Call Collect 248-3921

At Campbell River
(I!d. Hwy & Gld Rer Rud)
SEE ERIC OR TERRY
Call Collect 287-3747

WE BUILD 'EM
WE SELL 'EM

WE DELIVER 'EM
WE SERVICE 'EM

HERE TO SERVICE TOMORROW

WHAT WE SELL TODAY
Dealer Lleono lumber 28032
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There have been a variety
of activities about the
squadron of late. Many of the
crews are trying to catch up
their remaining leave before
the new leave year. I have
been away for a short time
th Crew 2. We got stuck In
the land of pineapples with a
sick aircraft and had to be
rescued by Maj. Weir and
various troops who came out
of the woodwork over at
ASCAC, Ops, etc. I guess if
you have to be stuck
anywhere that's the place to
be stuck. .
Crew 4 has arrived back

from a Norpat with a number
of stories for us. I've been
asked to hold off on that until
they have some film
developed. Hopefully, next
week Gord Greer, "poet

407 Armament Antics
The only way to keep your

name out of this column is to
volunteer to write it, and after
last Friday night it would
seem a wise decision. Now,
not being the kind of person
that would go to a party and
then write gossip about some
one else I have decided to
write only the truth as
reported to me by some of the
witnesses.
The party was held in the

honour of "ZEKEY POO"
Zeilke and Andy "TWO
TARGET" Anderson. Zeke
has been posted to the Cool
Pool and Andy Two Target
(no target?) has simply
thrown in the towel. The
ceremonies began at about 9
p.m. and our two amateur
photo types were on hand to
record the events on film.
With Oily having tried all his
flash bulbs ahead of time lo
make sure they worked, and
yours truly, not knowing how
to operate his anyway, one
clear picture may be the only
result of the whole endeavor.

The dance went very well
even though part of the dance
floor was taken up by Zielke in
the prone position. Zeke says
it's all part of the twist but
there is considerable doubt
about the whole thing. Andy
Two Target sure has been
looking curious this morning.
Could it be he has lapses of
memory due to liberal
amounts of bubbly consumed
during the evening?

Other heroes of the evening
were Gary Holt, seen in the
food line up six times and of
course we can not forget the
Queen of the Ball, Kari
Cunningham 'and her black
eye.
Around about 2:30 it was

decided we should go home.
After all, the band and 90 per
cent of the staff had. Aside
from a few attempts at
removing one or two Mounty
cars from the road and a
couple of poorly attacked
corners, everyone made it
home. Al least, a head count
taken this morning revealed

EW Mon. to Thurs. • 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fi. & Sat. •

7&9 p.m.
No Matinee next 2 Saturdays

Admission1 $2.25 0NP S1.O Ch. $1.00] l

[fiat2%35ii.l
Gerge C. Scon . a

Anne Bancroft
!:re "Hr.germ Ire scenes" BL. Dr A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

Courtenoy

Thurs. to Wed. -

Apr 23, 24
26. 27. 28

"Occasional valence
are language"
8E Dr«tot

LIZA
GENE MINNELLI BURT
HACKMAN REYNOLDS
nee @uWGLum) @l

Starts Thurs., April 29 Walt Disney's
"BLACKBEARD'S GHOST"General Ereroinmen+

Thurs.. Fri. Sat - April 15, 16, 17
"THE 3 MUSKETEERS" es
"THE 4 MUSKETEERS" ±nl

S:z!my. A1. 13 - SPECIAL ALL-MITER

5 BIG SHOWS (cArure)
Williams Beach Rd. Ild. Hwy. A Admsuns $300 er percn
us» $25 048. S1.0HG5.i55.7l

Gates 0en 7:30 p.m. "LET'S DO IT AGAIN" l, "THE
Show starts 8:00 p.m. DROHNIN POOL" are. care :z

that everyone was here.
It should be mentioned that

Mac, having lined up a date
and the whole nine yards,
simply forgot to line up a ride
and so spent the evening in the
club with tears in his eyes.
Don't worry Mac, you can't
think of everything.
I would like to point out to

our Boss, Capt. Wilson, that
Andy does not sing like a bee,
he stings like a Bee. On the
serious side, the party was a
great success andmay lead to
more of its kind. I would like
to say "see ya later" to Zeke
and Andy with hope that it is
good bye. At any rate, you will
be missed by the whole sec
tion. Not much else happening
around the section, our poet,
Gloria Gallant-Boehl has
packed her goodies and
headed for 409 Sqn. for OJT. I
guess we won't be imortalized
in poetry for a while, Gloria,
but you could stop in and see
us now and again, "that's an
invite!"
See ya next edition.

Black Creek, B.C.
Gatos 7:15. Show 8:00 p.m.

Demon Doings

Adm. $2.50- 13 and ovor

APRIL 16, 17

Xaviera Hollander in

MY PLEASURE IS MY BUSINESS
Second Feature

BIG BAD MAMA
Angie Dickinson

FRI., SAT. ONLY

SUN., APRIL 18 - ALL-NITER
Admission S3.00 RESTRICTED

1. ARNOLD - Comedy Horror
Stella Stevens - Malcolm McDowell

2. AND NOW THE SCREAMING STARTS
3. TERMINAL ISLAND
4. THE KARATE KILLER
5. THE DEWIE'S WEDDING NIT
APRIL 29

WALKING TALL - Part II

JUNIOR RANKS CLUB
'-

APRIL
ENTERTAINMENT

*MOVIES

April 20 - MIXED COMPANY
APRIL 27 DEADLY TRACKERS

DANCES

APRIL 16, 17, 18 SPRING WATER
APRIL 24, 25 PRIMO

t

APRIL 30, MAY 1,2 TOUCH

There are
some things

your dressmaker
can't do for you.

PilR"GPilg

laureate", will reveal all in
printed word and pictures.
Crews 2 and 4 sent four bods

each on a mini tac course in
Victorla this week. It is still
uncertain whether it was to
teach us how they want the job
done or to [ind out just how we
do it, In order to keep his
finger on the pulse, the boss
went along. That should tip
the scales in our favour for
once.

I have it from reliable
sources that WO John Fox
hitch-hiked to the U.K.
recently to purchase his

' AA¥¥¥¥¥444$$2¥$44444$4$4
x¢ M
¢ M

: OFFICERS' MESS ENTERTAINMENT ;
*M M: APRIL, 1976 :
4. · ·is s.« $ -
x • rt

M x¢

, Thurs., 15 April TGIF +
M M
x

Sun., 18 April Family Dinner, 1700 - 1830. {
+ Movie - "For Pete's Sake" with Barbra
M¢
+ Streisand. Reservations. +
x¢ M
M MFri., 23 April TGIF +
x M
x M
¥ Sat., 24 April Cabaret Night. Dinner 2000. +
M¢ x¢

+ Dance to "Powerhouse- 2130. Reser- +
w vations.
M¢ M
M M
¢ #
, Wed., 28 April OWC Fashion Show. +
M¢ M
Mk M¢t Fri., 30 April TGIF I
M M

444¥¥¥¥4¥¥¥¥¥4¥¥

retirement sail boat. Sounds
like a great idea, John, and we
all wish you a fine trip home
with it.
The squadron had a ground

training day last week at
which various items were
discussed, the significant item
being a brief by three colonels
from Ottawa who ave us the

big picture on pay and
benefits. They also touched on
trade structure, etc. It was
rather satisfying to find out
just how, why and what they
base our pay on.

Well, that's it for now, folks.
Hopefully, we'll see you next
issue with some pictures.

Army Bursaries Available
OTTAWA (CFP( - The The bursaries, for the 1976- Welfare Fund bursary

Canadian Farmy Welfare 77school year, are granted for program was begin in 1974•
Fund (CAWF) again is payment of tuition and books Applicants are selected on
awarding bursaries totalling at a Canadian university or the basis of financial need,
$75,000 to help finance post- college, or for community scholastic ability and length
secondary educational costs college or technical school of service by the parent in the
for dependent of Canadian courses two years or longer Canadian Army.
solidiers who served between duration. Part-time evening Candidates will be notified
October, 1946, and January, courses do not qualify. of the results of their ap-
1968. The Canadian Army plication before Au. 15.
0NAN9ANN\NA\NANNAANNANNNANNA9900A

Boneless

Leg Pork Roast ..
Part Skinned Hams
Whole or Shank Ends .
Butt End ..................................
Six to Nine Lb. Fresh Grade "A"

Turkeys o.«s»......1.09
WHOLE

Picnic Hams o..«........ •89°
TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS A HAPPY EASTER!

CENTRAL. MEATS LT.
-- (1975)

491 - 5th Street Phone: 334-4921 Courtenay, B.C.

------------------------------I
I
I
I
l 17 April Social Night
0
: 23 April - TGIF

I
I
I

W.O. AND SGT'S. MESS

24 April Giant Sportsman's Bingo and Dance. Food: Fish and
Chips. Admission $1.00 per person members
and associates, $2.00 per person honorary and
guests. Extra bingo cards for sale, 5 for $1.00. All
prizes will be sporting ,comping or fishing goods.
Band: "Harvest."

DISCO

APRIL 23
BINGO

APRIL 21
APRIL 28

30 April TGIF

7 May Marty Davis Show. Time: 2100 to 0100 hrs. Food:
Pick troys. Open House to officers and wives.
Admission: $1.50 per person, members, associ
ates and officers. $3.00 per person honorary
and guests. Advance tickets at Mess Manager's
office.

8 May - Marty Davis Show. Members, associates, honorary
guests only. Prices as above.

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

-----------------------------J

0•a
0••••0•••0
0

COMOX

,

BASE THEATRE
FRI., 16 APRIL
SAT., 17 APRIL
SUN., 18 APRIL

RETURN OF
THE PINK
PANTHER

SCHEDULE

RESTRICTED

WED., 21 APRIL THURS., 22 APRIL

Fri., 23 APR.
SAT., 24 APR.
SUN., 25 APR.
RESTRICTED

The
Sacred
Knives g& «a
Vengeance'

[SJ From W.irn,u Oros~
• Waver CommunicationsCpabl

WED., 28 APR.
THURS., 29 APR.
FRI., 30 APR.
RESTRICTED

SHOWTIMES - 2000 - 2150 HOURS
RESTRICTED SHOWS 18 and abovo. Under 18 years of oqo must b
ovor 18. _ _ ?e accompanied by a porso
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Chapel
Chimes

I

I •

RC CHAPEL
Father Francls Swoboda - Base Cha
2211 Lo 274 or Residence 339-21,"Plln (RC) Telephone 339-

ov. mows,"},EEgsecs
surer vii! be hei@a7:on.n'}}]2"P.3ass of the 1oras Last
receive their FirstHoly Commun; ·ommunion children may
at this celebration. 1on togetherwiththeir families

GOOD FRIDAY: The Celebr tt £
Good Friday will begin at 3.""on of theLord's Passion for
ii«iii s Res@is «r'!".",",,"g he ye±ii
tercession, the Veneration of theC" ae rayers of In
Holy Communion. The children jj{"},d the distribution of
Contributions during the Offert} Ing up their Share Lent
iov sirubi: Teis, van ser a ~

7:00p.m. The first part of theService· ii ervice will begin at
of the New Fire, the Lightun, <{},""ill consist of the Blessing
R din Th '. • g O te Pascal Candle and the
ea_gS. 1e Liturgy of Baptism follows which include tu

Blessing ot the patisrai water, and the Batis$]a
the Renewal of the Baptismal Promises. A sh t litur n f th
Eucharist concludes the Vigil Service. 1or n argy ot e

EASTERSUNDAYSERVICESEASTER MORNING: The first Easter Sunday Morin
Eucharistic Celebration will be held at 9:30 a.m. "

SPECIAL EASTER MASS: A special Easter Sunday
Eucharistic Celebration will be held at 11:00 a.m. The guest
Soloist will beMary Ann St. Pierre. The music will be provided
by the Reich! family with John Sr. and Gerhard, violinists, and

i
lohn, organ1St. .

l 'The Chaplain extends his very best wishes to all for a joyful
d Happy Easter. •
May the Risen Christ inspire us all with love and hope so

that we may faithfully follow Him each day of our lives and at
the end rise gloriously with Christ to a new unending life of joy
and happiness.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
CHAPEL SERVICES

The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens (PMQ

area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100 h9"",
This is the BaseChapel and everyone is warmly invited to sh
in the Service. . 1 t

HOLY COMMUNION: Holy Communion 1200 hours la
Sunday of each month. +th
BAPTISM: Services of Holy Baptism are held every mo"""
WOMEN'S GUILD: AII women are encouraged to SUPP";,

this group which is very active in missionary efforts. MS,
the Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the third Tuesday 0 •
month. rm

CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Senior Choir extends a ";{
welcome to all new arrivals. New voices are always n""!"",
Please speak to theChoir Director, Organist or Chaplain.}!"""", .
Choir Practice - 2000 hours, Thursday; Junior Choir Prael
1800 hours, Thursday.

SPECIAL EASTER SERVICE: 18th April, 1976
0930 - The Sunday School Sessions
1100- The Nursery and Kindergarten Classes ·e
1100- The Easter Service and The Holy Communion Servi

_ Easter Sunday is our special Easter and Family Ser"";
This is the most sacred day of the Christian Year. Chris°
resurrection on the first day of the week made Sunday the holy
day for all Christendom and gave a special meaning to ever}
Sunday as "a little Easter" and the occasion for the reme
brance of the resurrection life.

May the blessing of God almighty rest upon one and all as
we celebrate the glorious Resurrection.

EASTERMESSAGE
At Easter we celebrate the rising of our Saviour from the

tomb. The meaning of the Resurrection is not hard to trace.
Hundreds of sermons are preached each Easter on immortality,
but mere immortality is not the Easter message. 'The disciples
themselves probably believed in some kind of immortality even
before Jesus came - in Sheol, a pale shadowy replica of our life
on earth. The mere continuance of our tragic life on earth is
hardly "Good News". Some religions, Buddhism among them,
propose escape fromimmortality, and see oblivion as salvation
from the endless wheel of life. No, the meaning of Resurrection
is resurrection: not the interminable dragging on of an old life,
but a new life springing from death.

Thus the meaning is that the fetters of evil are broken. How
could Peter live with himself after having lied his way out of
danger? How can any man, or any generation, live with per
petrated lies? They are like chains fastened upon us. But when
Christ rose from the dead, his disciples knew that his whole life
anddeath were held in the life ofGod. There on Calvary God had
dealings with us. What dealings? The word of forgiveness
spoken there byJesus was God's word held in God's power. The
sufferings of Jesus there were God's sufferings - the grief of the
Holy Father for the sins of his children on earth. The cry of
Jesus, "It is finished", meant that God's war with man's evil
had been fought and won in love. There was a Power now
available, the presence of the Risen Lord, stronger than all the
bondage of our sins. That was the meaning, and is the meaning
of the Resurrection.

Gravel Pit
(Continued from page 3)
quired to play against him
'{ectionatly call him,
"Ped us pass the time way
,"} an otherwise ordinary bus

p home by demonstrating a
ot too easy form of Oriental
{"!f control tor our future use.
,''' ave us hints on recipe's
[O past experience and JF
",dled the wine suggestion.

mneone twice started the
or that we were the Los

%Peles Kings, once at the
"%'el and once on the B.C.
errles 'QUEEN' of

{"%ething or other. Wayne
eenan was approached by

some little kid on the ferry
27d asked tor his autographi.
ayne signed it Bob Dalley

and assured the little guy that
everyone looked taller on T.V.
The bus driver has put in a

Tequest for release or
Temuster and three people are
lad they brought their cars.
Now to clean up the act and

]}"some truth and sincerity
this article (cross my

heart) I would like to thank all
the Vancouver players, fans
and cheerleaders, for the
excellent good time and super
weekend and I only hope thatthey had as good a time when
they were here in Comox.
This week also saw the

conclusion of our B league
Season and the team is to be
congratulated on a fine
showing. There are no
standings in this division but
as announced last week., to our
fan(s), we are number one. As
a player and for our players
the ATC Team wishes to
publicly thank the Arena staff
for their work and
cooperation, and the other
players in 'B' league for
good games and good sport
smanship. See you all next
year.

No Need To Bring in The Russians
Appeals to the Russlan and

U.S. government to find and
raise llquld chlorine gas tanks
lying at the bottom of the
Straits of Georgla have been
ruled unnecessary and
premature. Systems
Manager, Duane MacInnls, of
Horton Maritime
Explorations Ltd., North
Vancouver, stated that the
technology exists here to
locate and recover the tanks
containing 360 tons of liquid
chlorine.
The Powell River Anti

Pollution Association has
written to both the Russian
and U.S. ambassadors to
Canada asking for assistance
in eliminating the potential
danger of the sunken chlorine
gas tanks. Efforts made by
Canadian naval vessels,
hydrographlc vessels, a
Pisces submersible, and
vessels supplied by private
firms have failed so far to
locate the tanks.
The Powell River group is of

the opinion that the Russians
and the Americans have the
technical equipment and
know-how to do the job.
Macinnis says the answer to
the problem is floating in a
berth on Vancouver's North
Shore. It is the 93 foot civilian
submarine, ''Auguste Pic
card" equJpped to service the
offshore oil industry.
"Auguste Piccard'' is

capable of searching for and
locating submerged equip
ment", MacInnis said. "It can
operate down to 2,000 feet. It
can conduct sub-bottom
profiling operations, low light
level television coverage and
side-scan sonar
measurements, coupled with
accurate seafloor positioning.

It is designed to map the
ocean bottom".
The chlorine tanks are

belleved to be resting at 1,000
feet, well within the operating
depth l "Auguste Piccard".
MacInnis sald the method
would be to conduct a grid
search In the area of the ac
cident. Side-scan sonar and
the other data systems would
present a running "picture"
of the ocean bottom. Objects
much smaller than the
chlorine tanks show up on the
sonar screen In something
resembling a three
dimensional image.

I
"Auguste Piccard'' was

launched only three weeks
ago and is undergoing a series
of sea trials now. Macinnis
states that the vessel would be
ready to conduct commercial
operations this summer.

Get your rear in gear.
Tale a walk.

REALTY
LIMITED

1415 CLIFFE AVENUE
COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2KG

338-5366
COMOX HOME WITH MOUNTAIN VIEW

Throe bedrooms. Nicoly landscaped. Close to
schools, shopping, tho air base.

Priced in tho 30's

Call CHARLOTTE WILLIS, 338-8962 (Res.) or 338-
5366 at PLATEAU REALTY LTD., 1415 Cliffe Avenue,
Courtenay.

Use your local businesses SERVICE DIRECTORY to save time and money

VHNG'SIA. ORGAIS

PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE

Leslie Speakers LargeSelection of Music

Royt, B..

Factory To You

HEINTZMAN PIANOS
HAMMOND ORGANS

Sales, Service, Lessons 338-56552

« t

CAMELOT ENTERPRISES
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

JANITORIAL SERVICE

R.R. 1, Comox 339-3596

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERWIECE
2350 Clffe avenue

: Quality Tires

: Quality Service

: Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

SPECIALISTS IN:
CARPETS LINO TILE CERAMICS

• PAINTS STAINS WALLPAPERS
• PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

Phone 338-5314

Comox Paint & Floor Coverings
1475 Dyke Rd. Courtenay

COURTENAY-COMOX TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
REGISTER NOW FOR

ALL CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
%>AST
·%..2.°

338-5421
441 Cliffe Avo.

For tho First T1mo
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO BRITAIN AVAILABLE
Accommodation and flights

Courtenay, B.C. PO. Box 3190

COMOX SHOES LTD.
Complete Family

Footwear
in

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Como1 Rd.
Courtenay Bc.

(Nert to Aim3l Hospital)
'

339-3711

SERVING THE COMOI VALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIMS.
BPCO PAINTS AND OLIMPIC STAINS.

Como in and see our lorqe so'etion of
Wallpaper Books

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH SI., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
» INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
o COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

TELEPHONE 338-8200

(@]3ercre=
CUR IIRES CO ARCUNO WIIR TH NEST PLC?I!

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, 8.C WAYNE ANDERSON

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES

YOUR CENTRE FOR ALL
HOBBY CRAFT NEEDS

R. LAND Phone 334-3663
317 -4Ih St. Courtenay

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.
DRAPES - GIFTS
KITCHEN CABINETS

445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAR EN HALLUM
President

Phone 338-5053

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Alternators - Generators - Starters

- Electric Motors
Automotive - Marine - Industrial

Sell and Service

Courtenay, B.C. Ph. 338-5073

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS BUNS PASTRIES

IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

Phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

339-2911

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

crNA"@@
COURT MOTEL

COURTESY CLEANLINESS : COLOR I.V
Rd West Phone (604) 385-9559

994 Gorgo "· , Rd: Vitorla, D.C.c, Gorge & Admirals !». •
orner o CLOSE IO CF.B. ESQUIMALI

CATHAY HESORT
KYE BAY

R. R. 1, COMOX
Phone 339.2921

New fully equipped large ? bed .
Daily, Weekt 4 'room family units

'Y am Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY SUPPORT
TOTEM TIMES

i

I

COMOX BUILDERS CENTRE LTD.
554 Anderton Road, Comox, B.G.

We offer a good, general selection of lumber,
building supplies and hardware.

BUT Our Specialty is Service
Saws Sharpened Free Coffee

Summor Hours 730 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Drop in and soo us or PHONE 339-2207

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
Phone

334-3441
Day or
Night

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY

OCCASION

877 - 5th,
Courtenay

Soo Bev and Tom MNeo for personal servio

PETER'S
SPORT SHOP LTD.

All SEASONS SPORT SHOP

HIKING AND CAMPING
SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Avo. Courtonay

-

/Ill I
--

1801 Comox Avenue
Comox, B.C.

Specializing in

READY-MADE FRAMES
• NEEDLE PIT •LAT SUPPLIES
» PETIT PIT •LAT GALLERY

• POT0s
W'o Frame To Please

339-5341
Helen Wray

Lucette tittle
Eleonor Willams
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Compensation Package
(Continued from page l) conditions. They are paid to

the lords or generals of attract and retain properly
history kept their soldiers motivated personnel to work
completely - there was no under such conditions. The
need to give the troops allowance is extra com
dollars. When booze and pensation for the abnormal
blondes became too expensive discomfort or stress of the job
to provide, then a bit of pocket conditions and are only paid
money was given in lieu and during periods of exposure to
only bed and board, were the conditions. They naturally
retained. This persisted for cease when employment no
hundreds of years until in 1966 longer requires such ex
the Canadian Forces posure. 'These allowances are
developed the SALARY reviewed every two years by
CONCEPT - equal pay for the Pay Studies Team.
equal work- andwe all agreed 'FOREIGN ALLOWAN
to take dollars and then "pay CES are broken down into
our own way''. Foreign Duty and Foreign
"Rates are derived from job Service sub-groups.

matches. A top corporal or ''FOREIGN DUTY
Cpl IPC 4 matches to the ALLOWANCE is paid to
journeyman in the public personnel on 6 or 12 month
service. A CWO IPC 4 is separated tours, usually in
pegged to Capt, IPC G. A Lt. support of UN or international
IPC 2 is matched to the observer or peace keeping
university graduate on entry missions. It recognizes the
into the public service. An hardships of being separated
officer with 10 years service from Canada and all that
(roughly Capt, IPC 6) is entails, plus the difficult
pegged to the public servant living conditions in the
university graduate with 10 theatre. Conditions vary from
years experience. theatre to theatre, hence we
'While we match to the currently have five different

public service, they in turn rates. In January 1975, a
already match into 72 dif- bonus system of $50.00 per
ferent areas of the civilian month over and above the
employment field. normal rate, for those serving
'hat we have is a clear more than six months in

cut non arguable base upon theatre or for those who go
which to develop our military back for second and third
pay. No longer do we have to tours after the system was
go hat in hand to Treasury implemented.
Board to ask for a $30 raise. "FOREIGN SERVICE
"Once we have the basic ALLOWANCE Is paid to the

matches we develop our own remainder of our personnel
pay system. The dollars are posted outside Canada. This
distributed to meet the Forces allowance includes a
needs. Then we still have the premium for service abroad
opportunity to improve upon and a salary equalization
our military rates by factor and assisted rents
recognizing other military where required.
factors.
"We add a military factor to

incorporate the benefits and
disutilities of service life.....
We currently have a plus 4 per
cent military factor which is
added to our pay after the
matching process with the
public service.
'We seldom hear people say

they are overpaid, but some
generalize that we are un
derpaid ... all sorts of wild
and some not so wild com
parisons are made with
salaries of other occupations
or professions. It is human
nature to compare.
'To be fair to yourself and

the system, look at mean
salaries for a more accurate
picture. Pay and pay policies
vary widely by employer,
area and job and so do fringe
benefits. Pay gripes are often
an outlet for other
frustrations; problems with
personnel policies, over
tasking or poor management.
"Pay accounts for almost 65

per cent of the total DND
budget.
"Why not a regional salary

concept? That is, a cost of
living bonus for living In
Ottawa or Toronto.
Technically, if it were to the
members and the Forces
benefit, something could be
worked out along these lines.
But remember our initial pay
match figures come from
public service scales, a public
service that just happens to
have more than 90 per cent of
its employees in Ottawa or
other big city areas. So when
we are talking this way, we
are suggesting a regional
reduction of pay (for those
units in lower cost areas).
"What about pension?

Would everyone wantto be in
Ottawa for their last six years
of service?" LCol Guy ad
mitted at this point he really
didn't think we wanted or
needed the regional pay
concept and all its attendant
aggravations.

"ALLOWANCES are of two
primary groups." he said.
"environmental and foreign.
''ENVIRONMENTAL

ALLOWANCES are essen
tially recognition for those
members who must live and
work under particularly
demanding stresses and

'The major difference
between Foreign Service and
Foreign Duty allowances is
that DND does not normally
provide R and Q In Foreign
Service situations and, as a
result, dollars must be tied to '
the local economy.
"One of the new aspects in

this year's package, as with
Foreign Duty allowance, is an
improved rate for second and
subsequent tours of duty after
the system was im
plemented."

CHARGES AND EX-
PENSES

LCoL Guy also went into the
charges paid for married
quarters and single members
paying for rations.

r

ages, benefits are commenced
when the annuitants age and
years of service total 85. 'This
is referred to as the 85
FORMULA.
'Members retiring at age 55

with 30 or more years service
will receive the cost of living
increase immediately, 'Those
who retire at an earlier age
must wait until age 55 to
receive the benefit, and those
who have less than 30 years
service will not recelve the
benefits until after age 55.
However, when the member
becomes eligible by age and
years of service ('The 85
Formula) he will recelve the
accumulated increase from
the date of his retirement to
the date he becomes eligible
for the increase and each year
thereafter."
Mr. Digby indicated the

accumulation value would in
any case be effective at age 60
or if you become disabled for
work in the Forces.
LCol. Guy concluded by

remarking: ''Basically
personnel are satisfied with
their pay. It's just the fringe
areas such as PMQ rents and
ration costs that bother them.
''Members of one Base even

indicated a desire to take a
reduction in pay so that new
equipment could be bought for
the Forces."

A home fire extinguisher
can save you, your family and
your home. But there are two
big ifs: •
If you know when to use it.
If you know how to use it.
To fight or not to fight a fire,

that is sometimes a tough
question. To begin with, you
should not attempt to put out a
fire that ls beyond the
capability of your ex
tinguisher. The typical
household extinguisher is not
meant for conflagrations that
involve half a room.
Secondly, you should not

spend time fighting a fire
unless you're absolutely
certain that you can safely do
so. If in doubt, alert everyone
to get out of the house first. A
good solution is to have one
member of the family fight
the fire while another sees
that everyone is out of the
house and then calls the fire
department.
But the hard decision is

whether to take time to use
your extinguisher before
phoning for help. If you can
get to your extinguisher in
five seconds, it will only take
you about another ten to shoot

"It's fine to take the salary
on the one hand butwe don't
want to pay anything out with
the other hand," he said.
The inequities in the current

system regarding the living-in
and the living-out members
should be removed with the
approval of the latest ration
study.
PENSIONS AND

FINANCIAL SECURITY
"The 2 per cent celling in

escalation of annuities was
removed effective 1 Jan. 1974
and has been replaced by
increases in the consumer
price index since 1 Jan. 1970.
Also the qualifying age for
receipt of benefits has been
lowered to 55 from 60, for
annuitants with more than 25
years service. Between those

I

CF Photo

BRIG-GEN. RICHARD ROHMER receives his
scroll to command the ne Air Reserve Group from
Lieutenant-Gen. William K. Carr, commander Air
Command in Winnipeg.

WINNIPEG - Defence Minister James Richardson has
announced the formation of an Air Reserve Group as part of the
Canadian Forces Air Command, with headquarters in Win
nupeg.

Mr. Richardson attended the inauguration of the new for
mation April 4. The group's new commander is Brigadier
General Richard Rohmer DFC, CD, Q.C., senior air reserve
advisor toGen. J. A. Dextraze,ejietof the defencestaff.

When To Fight a Fire
'

the contents into the blaze. So,
in less than 15 seconds you will
have had your crack at the
fire. Hopefully, by that time it
will be out. If it isn't, you
haven't lost much time in
getting the fire department.
But those can be a precious

15 seconds. The type of fire
you encounter maymake your
decision for you. For instance
a smoldering pile of rags viii
take some time to blaze, but a
dry Christmas tree can be
totally Involved In seven
seconds.
Sometimes people who have

an extinguisher in the home
overlook two other ways to put
out a fire. One is to cool the
flame with water and the
other is to smother the blaze
with a lid, a rug or even a fat
Sunday newspaper.
Just about any extinguisher

you purchase for home use
will be filled with a dry
chemical. This finely
powdered agent is excellent
for snuffing out flammable
liquid and electrical fires. Dry
chemical will put out a
flaming pan of grease, but so
will a lid. You can use some

dry chemical extinguishers on
blazing wastepaper, but you
will do as well or better with a
pitcher of water. So if a
cigarette starts a fire in the
bathroom wastebasket, don't
run downstairs for the ex
tinguisher - use the water
that's close at hand.
Fire extinguisher

mechanism may work a little
differently. You and your
family should be familiar with
the operating instructions on
the extinguisher. Also take the
time to read the more detailed
information provided with
most units.
Follow the maintenance

directions in the instruction
sheet and on the label; they
may vary from unit to unit.
The gauge on a pressurized
model should be checked
monthly to see that pressure
is adequate.
Every extinguisher should

bear the Underwriters
Laboratories or Factory
Mutual label.
Once you know when and

how, you can fight a home fire
with more assurance of safety
and success.

The Symbol
The symbol for HABITAT combines three traditional
forms to reaffirm man's belief that he can find answers to
the problems of human settlements
The circle emphasizes the universal nature o! such
problems
The Greekb represents shelter
The human figure appeals tor better ways to provide
this shelter The rough gratttti style reflects mankind's
urgent need for answers

BUYING A NEW HOME?
renovating your ·second one?
CAN WE HELP?

Call - DON MORRIS, GORDON GILLIS or
JOHN PHILP - 334-3181

99 The rrstCanadianBank

l Bankof Montreal
585 England Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

Eliminates Moisture
oa Inside

and Outside Walls

CARBOZITE
A Protective Silicone

Base Coating
Cbeck These Features
• Single coat application
• 5 -year material

replacement guarantee
• Water repellant
• Seals minor cracks
• Can be applied tao

wood, metal, masonry,
brick, stucco, cement
and block '

• Apply by
brush, roller or spray.
Proven in Industry,
Homes, Farms, etc.

6 Basic Colors - plus
black, white, aluminum
OBTAIN A FREE TEST

SAMPLE
and see what
CARBOZITE
can do for you.

Now Available... The Modern Miracle Coating
Developed Especially

for
WOOD, METAL, BRICK,
STUCCO, CEMENT, SHINGLES
OF ALL TYPES
For Homes, Schools, Commercial
Farms and Industrial Buildings.'
OBTAIN A FREETEST SAMPLE
and find out what CARBOZITE
can do for you.

0BF'S SALES & SERVICE
R.R.1.- Lake Trail Road

Courtonay, B.C. (604) 334-3016

NORTHGATE
MOTORS

ATCH A RABBIT

••

250 Island Highway
• Phone 338-5305

Dealer Lic. No. 2576

SR
Discussed

(Continued from pae 1)
sald that It Is falling on us "by
default". But I do belleve the
responsibility Is not ours. I do
not want to sound callous;
somebody has to do the job.
But If we are forever coming
back when we are discussing
estimates and having the
DND plcking up whatever is
alleged or considered as not
being done by anyone else,
then the budget will certainly
have to include it.''
''Mr. Chairman, when in

God's name are we going to
have a rational policy that will
direct various departments
that are involved in search
and-rescue: MOT, the RCMP,
and Fisheries vessels? With
the extension of the 200 mile
limit when are we going to set
our priorities as to who
handles what? With the 200
mile limitwill we have enough
facilities to cover adequately
the area, which is going to be
increased by many, many
times In the very near future?
Surely, Mr. Chariman, we
need an over-all policy. We
need a planning group
amongst the many depart
ments so that the very point
you are bringing out, that
DND is taking over in default
from other departments, does
not happen in the future, and
so that we do have a co
ordinated policy that will
enable you to have the funds
required to do the job that you
are doing, even though you
are not getting recognition for
It. Thank you, Mr. Chair
man.'
EDITOR'S NOTE:

The statements printed
above were taken from the
Minutes of Proceedings and
Evidence of the Standing
Committee on External
Affairs and National Defence
of March 23, 1976.

"HAPPY EASTER
FROM

TOTEM TIMES STAFF"

enaen lenducepin9
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

New Lawns Our Specialty
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

CALL 339-4396

C0ST TO COAST REAL ESTATE
SERVICE

As an Associate Broker of the A. E. LePage Coast to Coast Real
Estate Service, our Company can obtain information concerninz
your housing needs from more than 160 highly reputable
realtors across Canada. An advance referral can have an agency
waiting to greet you with your specific requirement having been
researched ahead of time.
To assist your advanced planning, we have comparativ
catalogues available in our office and experienced salesmen to
advise you.
Start now to plan your next move. We're able to make it easier
at both ends. Drop in to see us soon.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338-5321

NORM HOWARTI
DAVE AVENT
JOIN CALDER

C to C

334-4576
333-8333
339-3839

CHARLES DOVE
NERT FLETCHER
TCIY IASY

339-3315
333-244
337-5030

OPEN
ST :
- pM, + +¢

PR1L
24
l'30PM

CANADIAN FORCES
S9/LING ASSOCIATION
• SLING DEPOuS1R1IONS

IMIFORnT1ON ON
SIL-T?IN1NG

1+8RS+to
0 ENT?TAI G

-915
H.M.C.S.
QUAD

CLu ATV1
ooss, up '
1 CS.

FINI

e RFESHNNTS
COHE N KETCH OR cT"

676 England Ave., Courtenay, B.C.
334-3124

AND

208 Port Augusta, Comox, B.C.
(Como Shopping Centre) 339-2228

I •

SWING INTO SPRING
Spacious' and gracious ls this 3bedroom homo In Comox.
Ensuito plumbing. largo workshop. An exceptionally woll
built homo in a nice area. Priced to soll at $38.500.

DANNY FREEMONT. RES: 339.2714
OFFICE: 339.2228

Nlanaimo
Realty

WATERFRONT 3 BR. HOME IN
LITLE RIVER

with unobstructod viow of tho Sr4;
rains._clams and oysters or la',"]'' ond minland moun.
own beach. LR. and kitchen " ocossiblo from your
pact9us LR.. sundock opo, 4,' ?Pghfront sido. F..
lots ot parking. Don'i miss on,",],"tchon. car porch and

TOM PROCTO ">. phono today.
orric,55: 339.2s

• 1,04.3124
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POPULAR BCEO POSTED A CE Section pictorial souvenir commemorating the posting of Capt. F. G. Mills to CFSME in Apr. 76.

ACCENT SAFETY

Accent On Biking
Accent on Biking
It is one of those mornings,

nothing going exactly on
schedule. You glance at your
watch, notice that time is
running out and you're going
to be late forwork, if you don't
hurry. Time to GO! You dash
out of the house and zap
silently out of your driveway,
your Maserati accelerating at
full power.
aserati? stentuy? At tail

9<,{ +«as.rat mesamp,z... Not ai ·t as an
afford several hundred
dollars for a bicycle but
thousands of folks are riding
bikes these days. Most of the
two-wheelers range in price

from $60 to $120, but if you
reallywant to go first class,
you can pay $1,000 or more for
a luxury model of smog-free,
one manpower, economy
class transportation device -
the bicycle.
The bike has several things

going for it. Ecologically, it's
a dream. It consumes no
hydro-carbon fuel, emits no
air pollution and is simple to
maintain. But there are
certain disadvantages.
Basically it's a fair weather
machine. In an accident it
offers absolutely no protec
tion. For commuting it is
usually operated in com
petition with automobile
traffic, and it has very little
trunk space.
Balancing the good against

the bad, the bike comes out as
an excellent recreational
machine, a reasonably good
mode of transportation to
work and a great physical
conditioner. So going on the
assumption that the good
offsets the bad, and the fact
that so many of us are
bicycling, let's look at some of
the things you should know if

Mleds And Needles
(Continued from page 2)

at the Base Hospital with a
beautiful ensemble.
Congratulations to both of you
from all of us but why is Dave
still jogging, John?

Congratulations go out to

CLASSIFIEDS
MOBILE HOME FOR SALE:
Completely furnished. Located in
adult trailer park. Asking price
$83,000. Price subject to
negotiation. Available 1 May 76.
Call 3395296 after 5 p.m.

-

WANTED:DEPENDABLE
ON yVHO CAN WORK
UT SUPERVISION. Earn

per year. Contact
customers around Courtenay,
Comox. We train. Write F:. C. Dick,
Pres., Southwestern Petroleum,
Brampton, Ont, L6T 2J6.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
JEWELERY GIFT SHOP.
Interested in semi.retirement?
Ideal income investment tor
technician with experience similar
to watch repairing. Easily handled
by husband and wife. Excellent
potential tor expansion, For fur
her particulars call Howard
Hampshire 339.2627 or Ray Page
{66267.

FOR SALE: European tent 12' x
i?' Spring loaded trame, told bad
steeping compartment with double
floor, kitchen area. Good con-
3ition. May be seen at PM0 36 or
a1 339-3926.

WORK WANTED: Will crochet
Afghans in my home; and hand
knitting. Call Mrs. Main 3386050.

REAL ESTATE: Moving 'o
Greenwood? Annapolis valley,
rear Greenwood. Beautiful home
- 100200 lot with 14 oak trees.·'{l, earooms wit dining room,
rec room and self contained
tachelor apartment with private
ntrance. Owner transferred,
ina $39000. contact K. E.

Davion Realty Ltd., Attn., Mr.
Pineo, Ph, 902 765 3321 or 902 765
942.

FOR SALE: 1972 Starratt
Hardtop Starmaster 6, Travel
trailer, propane stove, ice bc
wardrobe, curtains, spare wheel,
canopy mirrors, new springs. $2200
tirm. Ph, 339.4954 after $ p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENT: FLEA
RET In aid ot Comox valley

MN' are society. CRA Holl
nay+er.,io».m.+m.

THrit Store.
BakerY and pastry at
Surplu$ bread 15 pm• Open ·; ' "discount price». q5 Fri, and

Wed, Thurs., 'i "·

Tues., ' a@e Ra. Courtenay.
Sat. 279 Punted9 '«

By Safety Sam

three of our staff members
who have taken a higher step
on their echelon forrnallon.
Promoted were Sharon
Anderson to Captain, Wayne
Cudmore to Sergeant and
George Penney to Master
Corporal.
As for activities around

here, it seems we have quite a
few speedsters. Good jogging
to you all on the 1 mile run
even if you didn't have to do it
- right Harriet and Gisela?
Joan Cashin in a little over 9
minutes - wow!' Must be
looking for a husband. Watch
it, you single guys.
On the 26 March, the first

ADMEDEN Funspiel was
held at the c.v.c.c. with a
wonderful turnout - 8 teams -
thanks to draw-masters John
Maddison and Wayne Cud
more. Didn't know there were
that many sports-minded
people around. Special thanks
go out to all of you beautiful
women with your Briar-style
curling to make it so suc
cessful. We hope to make this
an annual event; wish for
more teams next year. Also, a
special thanks to Ken Altken,
manager of C.V.C.C. for the
use of the rink and extra
facilities, along with his time,
without whom this event
would not have been possible.
And Andy, when you leave

the hack, the rock slides on
the ice, not in your hand while
running. I'm sure, along with
my colleagues, that you will
agree that Dawn B. had the
best form and style of
delivering a stone. Lying flat
on your stomach to slide is
quite all right but kicking the
left leg in the air each time -
does that make for a better
aim and faster stone?
Overall winner was John

Maddison's rink with Marcia
Cudmore, Paul Kozak and
Jim Trumbley. The "Crying
Towel'' award went to Peter
Gosse, Janie Doty, Charles
Dick and Demendash Jr. with
total points of '7",
All of you people curled well

- winners, losers and in
betweens_and do come back
next year.
That's all the poking around

one can do for now.
Remember "booze is blues'.

How is Your General Safety Program?. ,

you decide that biking is the spokes, and tires with
route to go.. sidewalls of reflecting
Mechanical Condltton material will soon be

A bike in good working available. A rear view mirror
order is not only safer, it ls is highly recommended.
also a lot more fun. Follow the Handy options other than
advice given in your owner's specific safety items include a
manual or consult the dealer frame mounted air pump,
you bought from. In general, saddle bag and, for sport
you should keep your bike riding and touring, a water
clean, lubricated, and all bottle.
parts properly adjusted. The Rider
Proper lubrication is Perhaps more important
essential, tire pressure should than a good bike properly
be checked often. Brakes maintained is the attitude,
must be in good working maturity and ability of the
order. Keep the spokes 'driver.'' Notice 'driver''
lightened and inspect the rather than "rider".
wheels frequently to make There is no substitute for
sure they are straight and common sense and courtesy
running true. when riding a bike with or
A good habit to develop ls a separate from automobile

brief preflight once a day if traffic. Generally, bicyclists
you ride regularly, or prior to are subject to the same laws
a trip if you only ride your as vehicle traffic. You must
bike occasionally. The obey all traffic signs and
preflight should consist of a signals, ride on the right side
check of the wheel nuts (quick of the road, always with
release), brakes, tires, traffic. Use hand signals to
saddle, pedals, chain and indicate a left or right turn,
shifting mechanism. and yield right-of-way to cars
For serious maintenance, and pedestrians.

unless you are an expert, and Technique is what
especially on the derailleur separates the "driver" from
mechanism of the 5 and 10- the 'rider". When you are in
speed models, take your bike traffic, ride single file. Side by
to your dealer or a bike shop. side riding takes up too much
Original equipment on room and restricts defensive

bicycles ls fairly standard but maneuvers.
there are a number of options. Experienced bicycle
Among these are a bell or "drivers" in c.ity traffic listen
horn that can be heard for at for sounds from behind and
least 100 feet. For night from side streets and in
riding, a bike must have a tersections. Changes in
light on the front and either a exhaust noise of approaching
light or reflector on the rear. cars will usually signify a
The headlight should be slow down or acceleration in
visible from at least 500 feet speed. Out of the corner of
and the tail light or reflector your eye watch the front
visible from at least 300 feet. wheels of approaching cars
There are a number of op- for some indication they will
tional accessories such as be turning. Watch out for the
flags on a whip antenna, fast moving trucks or trailers
reflectorized pedals, which create a sweep of wind
reflectors that fasten to which can throw you off the

Attention Sportsmen
Do you want to get involved? Do you want to actively

participate in a project to improve the salmon fishing in
this area? Would you like to put in your two cents worth on
gun legisiatlon?

If you do and you would, you can. For the meager sum
of $10.00 per year you can join the Courtenay and District
Fish and Game Protective Association. Membership in
this club includes Archery, Pistol club, Rifle range,
Conservation projects, fishing trips and many other club
activities.

The club membership now stand at 140 people. Of
these members, 22 are Armed Forces personnel, four are
USAF personnel and the remaining one hundred and
fourteen are civilians.

Join now and help to make our voice one that can be
heard in the far Eastern city of the "great white fathers.'

55re6oGe%-y
241 Puntledge Road

Courtenay, B.C. •

CUSTOM MADE

SCREENS
I.C.B.C.

AUTHORIZED DEALER

- WE ALSO -

Ropalr Flno Goblots, Custom Cut Mlrror,
Showor Doors, Skylights, Tablo Tops, Tub En
closuros, Storm Windows.

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

PHONE FOR ESTIMATES - 338-5308

bike. If they are moving at
high speed, get off your bike
and wait until they pass,
expecially on two-lane roads.
Road conditions are con

stantly in need of watching,
whether you are a new cyclist
or a seasoned "driver". Be on
the lookout for drainage
grates, oil spills, pot holes,
broken glass and other debris
that continually collects along
the side of the road.
Cross an intersection before

making a left turn, and walk
your bike across if necessary.
For bikes with caliper

brakes, the rear wheel brake
should always be applied first,
therefore, make sure the lever
for the rear brake is mounted
on the right side of the han
dlebar. If it's on the left, you
will have trouble signaling
and braking at the same time.
I£ your bike isn't rigged this
way, it's a simple matter to
switch the control levers.
Traffic, the weather and

bad road surfaces will always
be with us. It is necessary to
learn a few "guerilla tactics'
for survival on city streets. If
you keep these few tips in
mind, biking will be safer and
certainly more fun than
nursing injuries because you
ignored the safety factors.
Have a good day!

OCCUPATIONAL
DROWNINGS

The large number of fish
boat sinkings in the spring of
1975 pushed occupational
drownings from 7 per cent to
26 per cent of all drownings in
B.C. last year, according to
statistics released by the
Water Safety Service of the
Red Cross.
Despite the 17 per cent

increase in this one category,
total drownings in British
Columbia remained almost
unchanged with 152 in 1975
compared to 150 in 1974.
Boating accidents again

accounted for approximately
one-third of all drownings,
while swimming accidents
were involved in 12 per cent
and falls into waler from
stationary objects 14 per cent.
The highest risk age group

continued lo be the 13 to 33
year old, which accounted for
one-third of all drownings In
the province. •
Boating accidents could be

reduced if proposed new
federal legislation permitting
police to demand
breathalyzer tests from boat
operators is passed, Jan
Engemoen, Red Cross water
safety director believes.
"At least 41 percent of all

boating deaths are related to
alcohol,' she said.
Boating related drownings

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Radio

Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After lours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

HE IMHO IAUGHS
PROB9I'
NNSAMINI

At '29I5 plus delivery, the Austin Mini is the
lowest priced car in Canada. Costs just pen
Dies a mile. Gives up to 40 miles to the gallon.

Parks anywhere. Test-M I N ISi'iNl

from hypothermia or cold
water exposure could also be
reduced if more boaters used
a new type of float jacket
C

Base Photo

which has a partial wet suit
attached to the bottom and a
foam filling in the jacket, Ms.
Engemoen said.

ORTH ISLAND COLLEGE
Invites participation in

ADULT INDIVIDUALIZED
ACADEMIC UPGRADING

GRADES 5 TO GRADE 12 LEVEL
Start at any time, at your own level, at your own
speed. At home or at the college centre (9:00 -
4:00 Monday/Friday incl). We provide lear
ning materials, assistance and instruction when
required. Official college certificates for different
levels will bo issued to all graduates.

COURSE FEE: S15.00 PER MONTH
TELEPHONE: 338-6942

MARY
and

CHRIS
CARTER

Blooming Barn"
Grower of House Plants and Dried Flowers

Craftsmen in Natural Materials
COME TO BLOOMING BARN FOR

Plants and Dried Flowers - Gifts - Driftwood
and Indoor Gardening Supplies

SALES HOURS: Friday to Sunday and Holidays 12 • 5:30 p.m

DOVE CREEK ROAD RR 2, COURTENAY, .C.
Telephone 313-0940
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CHOW TIME FOR CADETS - Serving meals to 230
hungry shooters at the small-bore competitions at
Powell River, 12-14 March. Food was supplied by

.
CFB Comox and the Civil Defence Mobile Kitchen
Unit was put to good use.

+.,, Hot on Charity
CFB Cold Lake Sizzling atmc?

ht can you spare a
OTTAWA (CFP)- Bro""% cid Lake, Ata., can

Servicemen and civilians at
and did. telerama sponsored by the

During a recent 20-hour "~j Edmonton to rai"
Associated Canadian_ Tave":,,7,, cited children's
funds in support of that ""} 4 aiCFB cold Lake.
iisiii, a ciif came inf%{ii ice received but

Pledges amounting "%,},,,, +ton was a problem.
delivering the money to Edmon oooi

At tho Top of tho HIll $
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLYMOUIi

(1970) SALES LID.
TOP

QUALITY

*
Desler Lle. D1821

-- VOLARE - ASPEN -
"CAR OF THE YEAR'' AWARD WINNER

DODGE TRUCKS - PICK-UPS - VANS -

TOP?
QUALITY

*
wagons

Bank Financing
available on

approved credit.

EN
TopQuality fA ~ ·i
INT7FI WALTER YEOMANSSill ioiiii@»

rrrtortntroot>Otor?rorortrtown

OL' DEAD-EYE DICK - As the highest scoring
cadet, LAC Richard Tomsett of the Sidney Air
Cadet Squadron, wins the John Chesney trophy at
the Powell River small-bore competition 12-14
March.

A Warning From Smokey
VICTORIA, B.C. - (April 7,

1976) - The British Columbia
Forest Service officially
opens the 1976 fire season on
April 15, and it will continue
through the summer and
autumn. During the season,
weekly reports will be issued
to all media outlining the fire
hazard rating for each area in
the province, the numbers of
fires and information con
cerning campfire closures
during times of high or ex
treme hazard.
Forest Rangers recommend

that travellers planning to use
camping facilities in the
province should phone or visit
the nearest Ranger office for
information about campfires
and general hazard con
ditions.
Last year, there were 2,713

fires throughout the province
during the season which was
considered a light year in

terms of hazard conditions.

Successful fire suppression
depends on early detection
and quick action and despite
the fact that most fires are
caused by lightning, they are
expected, and crews are
ready. When fires are started
by people, they are generally
the most destructive because
they are unexpected and are
often out of control before a
report is received. To combat
this problem airborne fire
patrols are according to
hazard conditions along with
24-hour standby crews. There
is also a province-wide
reporting phone number
which will be widely
publicized. When a fire is
spotted, citizens should phone
the operator and ask [or
Zenith 5555. This will alert a
fire suppression crew and
trigger immediate action.

r-----~--------------1
1 BLOOD '
l} l&ff rush cotumbla }

I -" DONOR !
'L-, CLINIC i
; FRIDAY, MAY 7th {

I
' CF COMOX REC CENTRE
{ 1030 1430 Hrs. '
I I
NOTE:-OPEN DURING LUNCH I

I COME AND HAVE A DONUT! IL J

o Deluxe Units

• Cable Television

• Heated Swimming Pool

• 1&2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

• Dining Room

POR AUGUSTA MOTEL

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TO CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Centrally Loatod in Comoxr ovorlooking beautiful Comox Day.

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA

TUES. - 20 APRIL
To

FRI. - 30 APRIL

SPRING
SPECIAL

::~~==:i:=-=-:::=:::==========::::=:::==========:==:===========:::=~==::•=:=·%·==:-=:=:=====:=:=~=:=:::=:::::=:::;:::::=====~r

%; Authorized Patrons Only $
~~:::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::•:-:-:::::::•:=:=:::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::;::~~

BASE SERVICE STATION
EASTER HOURS OF OPERATION:

GOOD FRI, SUN., MON.- 1200- 1600 Hrs.
SATURDAY 0900- 1700 Hrs.

I
\:P

0IL CHANGE
At Rez Lor Price
from 85c Per Qt.

OIL FILTERS
With Oil Change
0NY $2.25

SAVE EVEN MORE
Havo a Lubo Job
at tho Samo Tlmo

Hurry to Your
BASE Service Station

Make an appointment - or,
Drop your car off on the way to work

HELP US TO HELP YOUI

A Happy Easter
To Our Friends
p\Y roor Eater be chock

full of goodies and all
your Springtime dreams come
olive. Rejoice...be happy!
Accept our very best wishes
and thanks for your loyalty.

"HAVE A HAPPY EASTER!"
• • • • •

""Your Base Exchange"

688
EX DEPT. STORE

EASTER HOURS OF OPERATION:
J

Good Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CLOSED
Easter Saturday.................. l0a.m. - 4 pm.
Easter Sunday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CLOSED
Easter Monday .•..•................... CLOSED

SUNLIGHT
POWDER

s1..-ow 2.29

NEW
• BLOUSES AND TOPS •

For The Ladies
• EMBROIDERED DENIM

PANT OUTFITS
·22.95

• MEN'S CORDUROY SPRING JACKETS
Assorted Shades ·29,95

• JEWELLERY
Excellent Soloctlon For Tho

LADIES

• I.D. BRACELETS FOR MEN
By ANSON

r6'7.29 - ·9.75
BIRTHDAY DOus _·4.29

• BASKETBALLS

swimsuits
By WONDER BRA
Made To F Yo

2-PIECE
Various Prices, Starting at .

'6.95 For Tho TOp
'6.95 For The BOTTOM
ONE-PIECE - '15.75

Shursg )to Special
J. C. PENNEY GOLF BALLS
3,·1.00

FIGHTING FIRES IS NOT THE PRIMARY MISSION O
FIRE DEPARrMNr. rrs iiiisi is ro iv;'l;;

.,


